
Briefs—

N E W S  of
the W E E K

T A W  AS CITY
Wedding invitations have been re

ceived this week by Tawas friends 
and relatives of the marriage of 
Miss Betty Holland to John Edwin 
Willett on Saturday, February 15. 
The rites will be at the Saint James 
Methodist church in Detroit. Betty 
is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Holland, and granddaughter of Mrs. ( 
John i\. Mark of this city.
Born to Mrs. Frank Link of Tawas 

City, at Omer Hospital, a daughter, 
born January 2&.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Klish 

a son on January 24 at the Omer 
Hpspital. He has been named James 
Albert.
Just received shipment of popular 

priced dresses. Sizes- 9 to 24^. j 
$5.90. C. L. McLean & Co. Tawas 
City. adv-
Oscar Fahselt was honored on ■ 

Sunday, January 26 by a family din- i 
ner at the Zion school hall. His 
children cf Flint and Detroit joined | 
Tawas- City relatives to help him cel- j 
ebrate his 85th birthday anniversary, j
George Sommerfield of Quebec,' 

was here Tuesday and Wednesdaj 
for a visit with his mother and oth
er relatives-.

S. Sgt. Harry Rollin. Jr. arrived] 
Wednesday on terminal leave. He 
has been stationed in Germany since 
last March.
Friends of Mrs. Stephen Smith are 

pleased to learn that she is slowly 
improving after her fall on the ice 
in December.
Save almost half of what you us

ually spend for Drug Store Items!; 
The big 1c sale at Keiser’s Drug] 
Store with bargains- galore on every
day household needs, toiletries, and 
sundries— 2 for the price of 1 plus 
1c. Sale starts February 17 through 
March 1 inclusive.
iParker Marled has ajeturned 

from Rochester, where ve was called 
by the death of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. George M-orley.
Mrs. J. A. Werkhaven (Norma 

Westcott) of Cleveland expects to 
spend the week-end here with her 
parnts, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. West
cott. Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Frank- 
lyn Phillips wall meet her at the air
port in Bay City on Friday where 
she will arrive by plane.
The Women’s1 Society of the Bap

tist church will meet next Thursday, 
February 13 with Mrs. William Les- 
lie-Mr. and Mrs-. Hugo Keiser, Sr. 
have returned from a two weeks vis
it ait Kissimmee, Florida with rel
atives.
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Silver Valley Winter 
Carnival Opens T©day

❖ —

EAST TAWAS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt and 

son Larry, returned from Pontiac 
the fore part of the week where they 
had been visiting with relatives-.
J. A. Carlson and son Jack, were 

in .Ann Arbor Wednesday and Thurs
day on business. They also visited 
with the Robey and Boice families.
Mrs. Leslie Nash was hostess to 

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid on Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bennington and 

two sons of Lapeer visited with 
Earl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bennington last Saturday and Sun
day.
Miss Rosemary Mielock who is at

tending school at the Business Un
iversity in Bay City was at home 
for several days because of the heavy 
snow storm which resulted in the 
closing of the school.
Guy Spencer, who is in the service 

of the Navy, returned home Mon
day morning to spend a twenty day 
furlough. He had recently been at 
Pearl Harbor and at Tlikini where 
he took part in the atom bombing 
tests.
Little Dick Webber entertained 

some -of his friends at a birthday 
party last Tuesday afternoon. The 
occasion was his- 7th birthday anni
versary.
Lansing Tech Basketball team un

der direction of C. H. Nichols de
feated East Tawas High last Friday 
evening at the Community House.

Mrs-. William Parker entertained 
the Ladies Literary Club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon. The next 
meeting of the club will be held Feb- 
ruary 26th at 7:30-'with Mrs. W. A. 
DeGrow chairman of the program.
Mr. and Mrs-. J. A. Carlson were 

in Bay City last week-end.
A  baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Maynard Grossmeyer at Omer Hos'- 
pital Monday, January 27th passed 
away last Thursday afternoon, Jan
uary 30th and was buried in East 
Tawas Saturday, February 1st. The 
little son had been named Thomas 
Gregory Grossmeyer. Mrs. Gross
meyer has returned home from 
Omer.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met last Monday evening at the Leg
ion Hall. Plans were made ' for a 
food sale on February 22nd and a 
Valentine party was planned for the 
evening of Februai'y 13th. A  m e m 
bership contest had been held. The' 
winners with Mrs. Nettie Hester 
captain, will be entertained that ev
ening at a 6:30 dinner with entertain
ment. following. After the meeting, 
the members were guests of Mrs. 
Iva Mallon, first Vice President, at 
Harbor Lights.
Rev. Ziegler of Christ -Church 

Episcopal, Mrs. Marian Bigelow and 
Mrs. Harriet Gifford attended a 
District meeting of the Episcopal 
church in Detroit last week-end. 
They returned on Saturday.

Interesting 
Sports Events 
Program
Prospects of Ideal 
Weather for Events 
at Silver Valley

Winter Sports enthusiasts will 
have ideal conditions at Silver Val
ley during the Coronation Week-End 
if present weather conditions ure- 
vail, according to W. D. Nunn, chair
man of the Silver Valley Sports 
Committee. Plenty of snow and cold 
weather are perfect for the winter 
sports area, and last Sunday skiing 
conditions were the finest of the 
year.

Thousands of winter sports en
thusiasts are expected here this week 
end for the annual winter sports 
carnival Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.
The winter sports- committee, rep-, 

resenting the Chambers of Com
merce of East Tawas and Tawas 
City, announced a program which 
starts Friday -evening and continues 
through Sunday. Included will be ex
hibitions of skatjng, skiing, and snow 
shoeing, staged by local experts.
The entertainment of visitors will 

start Friday night when the New 
York Komedy Kings, an outstanding 
colored basketball team, will play 
an exhibition game in Tawas City 
gym with the Tawas Indies.
The outdoor exhibitions are to be

gin Saturday afternoon, and two ra
dio broadcasts are planned to carry 
the colorful spectacle throughout 
the Mid-west. At noon Tony Weitzel, 
Detroit News columnist and radio 
commentator, . vnll .-give his “Round- 
Table” broadcast:' irom the commun
ity building over WWJ. )At 2:45 p. 
m. George Hunter, W W J  announcer 
•will broadcast interviews with prom
inent carnival guests.
A  banquet honoring queen Patricia 

Bolen will be held at the Holland 
Hotel at 6:30 p. -m. Saturday, and 
at 9:00 p. m. the Coronation ball 
will be held in the community build- j 
ing at East Tawas.
"Guests wishing to view the win

ter sports area from the air will have | 
the opportunity through two air-1 
planes eauipped with skiis which 
will take off from Tawas Bay.

Skating, skiing, tobogganing, and 
snoeshoeing facilities will be avail
able throughout the week-end.

Queen Patricia and Her Court

Conservation Officer Says Deer 
Winter Feeding Problem Critical

Queen Patricias’s court consists of the following: Miss Audrey
Ogden of Tawas City; Miss Donna Mae Bowen of East Tawas; Miss 
Jean Pipesh of Whittemore, ant Miss Wilma Bueschen of Hale.,

Our Michigan deer herd is being<> 
very closelv obsei-ved this year by 
many of the Michigan Department 
of Conservation personnel. The focal 
point of the State’s deer problem is 
in this- district, and the center of 
this distinct is Mio. The problem is 
lack of winter food for the deer, the 
result is starvation.
Your q-uestion probably is: What 

is the Michigan Department of Con
servation doing about it?
The Game Division just re rent! y 

hired six d-eeryard men to assist the 
district game manager, and their 
special job is deer yards, to promote 
tree cuttings wherever possible to 
immediately relieve the situation in 
critical areas. Ivan Thomson is the 
Biologist, for this district. He is sta
tion d at the Ogemaw Refuge.
The Mio District .consists of Al

cona, Icsco. Ogemaw. Oscoda, Ros-- 
common and Crawford counties. For 
the’past several years this district

St. Bernard 
Tramples Over 
Tawas Teams
Elks Play Whittemore 
T e a m  Next 
Tuesday Night

During the past three winters it 
was not necessary for the deer to 
go to their yards and stay there for 
any length of time; in fact, during 
most of the winter days they were 
roaming their summer range and 
getting enough to eat from acorns, 
jack pines-, and other trees- and 
shrubs that are commonly found on 
the high land. As a result, the deer 
herd has been built up above the 
winter carrying capacity of the deer
yards. * Both of Tawas City’s basketball
The deer, at the present time, in teams- were trampled over by the in- 

many places, are in poor shape, and vading St. Bernard team from Al- 
s-ome have been found dead in the prana, last Friday night. The Elks 
McCollum Lake and Reed Ranch suffered a 50 to 30 headache from 
areas. j the Alpena cagers-, who were in t̂ p
The Forestry Division is cooper-! form, with the Tawas City team de- 

ating with the Game Division, in; perately flinging the agate the hoop 
recommending cuttings in deer yards to no avail. This was the second time 
wherever possible to relieve the crit- during the year that St. Bernards 
ical situation immediately, but the defeated the maroon and white. Don 
problm there is- that there isn’t e- Gingerich led the Elks with 11 points 
nough merchantable timber undei on five buckets and a free throw. 
State ownership to make much of a Westcott and Gracik were next withha' had a higher population of 

White-tailed Deer than any other showing; most of the trees are either seven points apiece. Fitzpatric led St. 
section cf Michigan and probably role size or smaller. Then too, if Bernard’s team with 13 points.

timber is cut to bring browse down Reserves Break Winning Streak within reach of the deer, there are
any place in the world.
There have been more deer hunters 

in this district and more deer taken _
out than any other place in h- young trees won’t have a chance to B'ernards

Roll of Honor

Former Tawas 
M a n  Dies 
At Detroit
Funeral for Ernest 
Schrieber Will be 
Held Saturday

Honor Roll of the Tawas City 
High School for the first Semester j 
of the present s-chool year.

points |
12th Grade

Mary Schumacher ...........  161
Marion Kru-mm ........... 13 j

11th Grade (
Mildred Brown .............  16
Mary Rempert .............  16
Donald Gingerich ...........  13

10th Grade
James Fahselt;... ............ L5
Betty Youngs'- .. ..........  14
Donald Westcott ...........  13
Betty Wendt ...... -........  13
Herbert Look .............  12

9th Grade
Florence Bradfield .......... 16
\Adb,erta (Buch .............  16
Joan,. Goedecke .............  16
Alice Johnson ..............  Id
Betty Bessy ...............  13
Shirley Boomer ....... .....  13
Stanley Brown .. ,..........  13
Barbara Kendall ...........  12
Mary iProper ..............  12

Perfect Attendance 
Joan Goedecke, Alberta Buch. 

Shirley (Boomer, Betty Wendt, Mary 
Rempert, Lillian Shover. Marion 
Krumm.

---------- 0----------
Grands Entertain at 
W e dding Anniversary

joint C* of C. 
Meeting Hex! 
Monday Night
Banquet and Program 
Will be HelrUat 
Barnes Hotel

iran for the past fifteen or twenty 
years, and despite all the heavy 
hunting during this period the num
ber of deer has been increasing con- 
trnuaBv. In ccvntain areas, during 
hard wintrs-, starved deer have been 
found in great numbers. The deer 
killed durirg hunting season lias 
not equalled the annual increase; 
therefore many of our deer yards are 
browsed out and nature is taking its 
toll.

KOMEDY KINGS 
HERE TONIGHT

25 Per Cent Off on Shirts, Sweat
ers and Jackets at Monarch’s.

Ernest B. Schrieber, well known 
former resident of this city, suc
cumbed at midnight Tuesday to a 
heart attack. An inspector at -the 
Ford Highland Park plant, Mr. 
Schrieber had just finished work. 
He was found in his- car at the park
ing lot.
He was born January 1, 1893-. in 

Wilber township. His wife is the 
former Feme Hinton. For many 
years Mr. Schrieber was employed at 
the Detroit & Mackinac Railroad 
shops here. During the past five 
years Mr. and Mrs. Schrieber have 
resided in Detroit.
Surviving are the wife; a sister, 

Mrs. fAimelia Cark -of Coloma, Wis
consin, and three brothers, John 
Schrieber - of Tawas City, Charles 
Schrieber of Pontiac and Fred 
Schrieber of Detroit.
Funeral services will be held to

morrow (Saturday) from the Tawas 
City Methodist church. Rev. Clifton 
Scotf will officiate. Interment in 
Gredhwood cemetery. Last rites will 
be under the auspices’ of Baldwin 
Lodge I. O. O. F.
/ ------------- o--- ;---- -
A  large number of Veterans of 

Foreign Wars members and their 
wives enjoyed the -potluck dinner 
at the organization’s- new home, the 
Bjayvue Club, Saturday evening. A  
highlight in the evenings’ entertain
ment consisted of tricks by Magic
ians, Edward Seifert and A1 Chaney.

---------- 0-----------
Read the Gamble Ad and Get Your 

Free Glass Tumbler.
Sole the Ladies’ New Dresses, Just 

Arrived. C. L. McLean &  Co.

Last Saturday evening a golden 
wedding celebration for Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anderson was- held at the Odd 
Fellow Hall bv the Past Noble 
Grands. Husbands of the Past Noble 
Grands were guests at a 6:30 dinner. 
The couples took their places- to the 
strains- of the wedding march.
Tables were decorated in yellow 

and white with yellow candles in 
crystal candle holders. A  large tiered 
white wedding cake was the center- 
piece.
lA beautiful gift was presented to 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson by the club. 
After dinner the guests were enter
tained with games and many prizes 
for winners were presented.
(Presentation of qifts was made 

by the President Mrs. W. S. Cowan 
and both Mr. and Mrs. Andedson, re
sponded with. short talks.

----- -------0--------
Clubs Enjoy Movies at 
Tawas City School

The garden club program held at 
the Tawas -City High School assem
bly Hall was well attended Monday 
evening. A  splendid' picture entitled 
“A  Year in the Old Dirt Dobber’s 
Garden,” was- greatly enjoyed by the 
75 persons- present. Memibers of the 
Rural Study Club, the East Tawas 
Literary Club and garden club also 
the Tawas City garden club were 
present and also several men. How
ard Braden operated the movie pic
ture projector.

---------- 0— ------ :—
Mark Moris-tt, Wilfred Wischer, 

James Muchay, Miss Norma Zoll- 
weg, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Travis and 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Hian-s- Frommert all 
of Detroit were guests at the Zoll-

According to an announcement 
made Monday a joint meeting of the 
Tawas- City and East Tawas Cham
bers of Commerce will be held Mon
day evening at Barnes Hotel in this 
city. The banouet wild be held at 
6:30.
(Among the things which will be 

discussed at the meeting will b-e the 
project of combining the two cham- 
-bcir of commerce organizations. It 
is the opinion of many businessmen 
that this move would give the two 
citjis a •stronger organization and 
better serve the needs of the entire 
community.

---------- 0----------
Seniors to Present 
“Leave it to G r a n d m a ”

weg home Sunday.

The Senior Class of Tawas City 
High School will present “Leave It 
to Grandma,” February 12 and 13 
at the Tawas City High School Aud
itorium at 8 o’clock p. m.
This three act comedy features 

Mary Schumacher as- Grandma, a 
sprightly old lady who solves every- 
ones problems; Janet Musolf, as 
Martha, a young woman who has 
troubles capturing her man; Isabelle 
Toms as Carol Hayes, a glamour 
girl wife, who is trying to help her 
husband to business success; Erna 
Reaman as Nancy Foster, a socialite 
of the bright wattage; Verna Rea
man as Beverly O ’Day, the slick 
siren who compromises Herman 
Knox; Marion Krumm portrays 
Dolly the hired girl, who wishes to be 
wooed and won, the romantic way; 
Melvin Koepke acts- the part -of Vic
tor -Bayes, who is anxious to secure 
$10,000. to finance his business; 
John Gracik as Herman Knox is a 
wealthy bachelor, who knows what 
the “trouble with the world is,” 
Jim Lansky as Abe Swift the gard- 
ner for Knox, is on “unromantical” 
according to Dolly; Allan Brown as 
Larry Tucker, a young newspaper 
man, provids Martha with a heart 
interest, and Jack Bronson as Steve 
Dawson gets a marvelous black eye.

-----------o-----;-----
Teachers’ Field Course
The University of Michigan plans 

to offer a field course _ in Alpena, 
beginning probably during the week 
of February 24th. The course is Ed
ucation B120, The- Improvement of 
Teaching. .
It will probably coyer a period of 

nine Weeks and will if possible meet 
weekly. It can be taken for either 
graduate or aindergraduaHe credit. 
Teachers may also take t without 
credit. The fee for graduate stu
dents is $18.00, for undergraduates

Tonight (Friday) as a feature of 
the Silver Valley Winter Sports Car
nival, the New York Komedy Kings, 
nationally famous pro basketball 
quintet will meet the Tawas Inde
pendents in a -exhibition at the Ta
was City (High iSfhool gym. Doors 
will open at 6:30, an a preliminary 
between -the Sterling Independents 
and the Tawas Indies will begin at 
7:15. There are only a limited num
ber of sieats, so be on- hand early.
“Circus Eddie iHlamman,” ons of 

America’s top clown comedians 
heads the fun part of the program 
and although he is white, he occas
ionally plays for a few minutes. 
Hamman starts clowning when- tht 
Kings take the floor and never 
stops although the big features of 
his act- are reserved for halftime, j
Another celebrity with the Kom- j 

i?dy Kings is Jesse Garrett, unques- | 
ti on ably one of the best and most j 
colorful referee to ever grace the 
hardwood. Those fans who think they 
have seen everything in basketball 
will reviss- their .opinions when they 
see the diminutive Garrett.... all 
five feet three inches of him do 
his jumping Jack routine. “Peck’s

Winning

reserves 27 to 22. The re
serves were bidding for their seven
th straight victory but fell short by 

uuire fiVe p0;nts. to tie them. lAt only one 
won t time during the game did the re

serves hold a slight edge over the Al
pena cagers and that was in the 
third stanza, when they registered 
a one point, 17 to 16 lead over them. 
Stein-hurst led the team with twelve 
points.
Last Tuesday’s game with Whit

temore was canceled because of the 
bad driving condiions, but it will be 
played here next Tuesday. Next Fri
day night (February 14) the Elks 
will play host to the invading East 
Tawas Indians. Tawas City won two 
games from East Tawas- in their 
first contest, so this should be three 
evenly matched games. Tonight’s 
game with IVtarrisville was postponed 
for the exhibition game with the Ta
was Indies pitted against the New 
York Komedy Kings. The postponed 
Harrisville game will be played at a 
later date.

survive, because they still will be 
eaten as fast as they get above the 
snow line. 1.4Is a resusl, our future 
browse producing trees just 
be there, and if we continue to cut 
timber the other cover will be ^one 
also. Therefore, the only sensible 
thing to do is to shoot more deer by 
hunting just as soon as we possibly 
can, otherwise the deer will eat 
themselves out of house and home.

(Continued No. 2, Back Page)

Appearing Tonight—

St. Bernard’s 
Fitzpatrick, f

fg ft T 
6 1 13

Je^se Garrett— official National
Bad Boy” they call him in New York 1 Pro and B. A. A. referee. America’s

The Tawas City Auxiliary of the and auditors $14.00.
lAimerican Legion will meet 
Monday evening at the Legion hall.

------ ----0--- --------
FOR SALE— Men’s- Nickle Hockey 
Skates. Practically new. Size 11. 

Price reasonable. -Phone 192-wl 
_______ ____ n— ----------

Read the Gamble Ad and Get Your 
Free Glass Tumbler.

(Anyone interested in this course 
will pleas-e contact R. H. Wilson, 
Superintendent -of Ŝchools, ̂ Alpena, 
Michigan, or Russ-ell A. Rollin, Com
missioner of Schools, Tawas City, 
Michigan.-----------0-------— —
See the Ladies’ New Dresses, Just 

* Arrived. C. L. McLean &  Co.

Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis- Philadel
phia, and other big time citieŝ  where 
he is as much of an attraction as 
the Big Leagu-e clubs which repre
sent those to •./ns.
There are only two big name 

players on the Komedy Kings. Billy 
Copeland won colored |Aill-American 
honors at South Carolina State, 
while Frankie Clemmons was se
lected on the All Madison Square 
Garden team in 1942, when he cap- 
ibained a strong Toledo University 
quintet.
The combination of a classy col

ored team with all its- tricky and be
wildering play, plus “Circus Eddie” 
Hamman in “Gags and Giggles,” 
plus inimitable Jessie Garret in of
ficiating extraordinary, should pack 
the Tawas City gym for this out
standing attraction.

Vets G E D  Test 
Centers Announced

most colorful decision maker will 
handle the exhibition game between 
the Kolored Kings of New York and 
the Tawas Indies at the Tawas . City 
Gym, tonight, as an added attract
ion of the Silver Valley Winter 
Sports Carnival.

---------- o----------
Irene Rebekah Lodge 
Holds Installation

Matuzak, c ....... ...  5 1 11
Siebert, g -___ 1 0 2
Vellenveve g ..... ...  5 1 11
Kennedy, ......... ...  1 1 3
Spleet .......... ...  1 0 2
Totals ........ ... 22 6 50

Tawas Citv fg ft T
Gallicker, f ...... ...  1 3 5
Gingerich, f ..... ...  5 1 11
Westcott, c ...... ...  3 1 7
Gracik, g ........ ...  3 1 7
Lansky, g ....... ...  0 0 0
Roach .......... ...  0 0 0
Look ........f. .. ...  0 0 0
Brown .......... ...  0 0 0
(Bronson ......... ...  0 0 0

Totals ......... .... 12 6 30
Tawas City ..... 7 16 24 30
St. Bernard’s ....

---------- 0—
8 29 3-5 50

Tawas Resident 
Succumbs to 
Heart Attack

A  number of centers have been 
•established at which veterans may 
take the G. E. D. (General Educat
ional Development) tes-ts. The fol
lowing center’s will serve veterans 
from the surrounding area:
Goebic Junior College, Ironwood,
Northern Michigan College, Mar

quette.
Escanaba Public Schools, Esca- 

naba.
Alpena Public Schools.*
Central Michigan College, 

Pleasant.
Flint Public Schools.
Port Huron Public Schools.
Muskegon Public Schools.
(Benton Harbor Public Schools
Western Michigan Collegcj. 

amazoo.
Michigan State Normal College, 

Ypsilanti.
University of Michigan, Ann Ar

bor.
Michigan State College, East Lan

sing.
In addition to the places1 listed a- 

bove, Alma Public Schools will serve 
from Alma, St. Louis and Ithaca. 
Detroit will administer the tests to 
veterans living within the city limits. 
Veterans- who -desire to take these 
tests should get in touch with the 
County. .

Mt.

Kal-

The annual installation of officers 
took place Wednesday evening of I 
this- week at a meeting of Irene Re
bekah Lodge, No. 137. Mrs. Anna 
Hanson, District D-eputy President 
acted as Installing oficer and Mrs-. 
Lois Keinholz as Installing Mar
shal.
The following elected and ap

pointed officers were installed for 
the new year. Mrs. Nydia Bronson 
was pianist for the Installation.
Past Noble Grand . . .Virgil Butler
Vice Grand .........  Ida Gagner
Noble Grand . . (Bertha Montgomery 
Recording See. . . Edmund Gagner 
Financial Sec. .. Genevieve Pappas
Treasurer .........  lola Bullock
Conductor ........ Nyda Bronson
Warden ...........  Lvdia Nelkie
Chaplain ........ Carrie Swales
R. S. N. G. . . . Sadie Harrington 
L. S. N. G^ .. (Beatrice Grossmeyer
R. S. V. G ..........  Ethel Moore
L. S. V. G.........  Edith Cowan
Inside Guardian .... Johanna Curry 
Outside Guardian Lorna Schanbeck 
Musician .. Mary Anderson
Captain of Staff Lena Herstrom 

After the moating refreshments 
were served in the dining hall.

------------ 0--------
CARD OF T H A N K S  

I wish to thank the' neighbors, 
friends and relatives for the letters-, 
cards and lovely flowers sent me 
while in the hospital.

Mrs. August Luedtke.
---------- 0-----------

Read the Gamble Ad and Get Your 
Free Glass Tumbler.-------- -— 0----------
See the Ladies’ New Dresses, Just 

Arrived. C. L. McLean &  Co. *

Funeral Services 
Frank Ulman 
Held M o nday

25 Per Cent Off on Shirts, Sweat
ers and Jackets at Monarch’s,

Frank Ulman, highly esteemed 
resident of this city, died Friday at 
Omer Hiospital fololwing a heart at
tack.
Mr. Ulman was a fprmer Detroit 

& Mackinac Railroad employee, and 
had been employed a number of 
years bv the United States Gypsum 
company at Alabaster.
Born in Canada, July 21, 1879, the 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Ulman, he came to this com
munity when a small boy. In his ear
lier years he was employed in the 
lumbering industry here.
He was married- to Elizabeth 

Gauthier who preceded him in death 
in 1926. He is survived by eight 
children. They are: Herman of Pon
tiac, Clayton of Tawas township, 
Mrs. Evelyn Overholt, Mrs. Dorothy 
Batzloff and Clair Ulman of Bay 
City, Mrs. Eva Brown and Mrs. Bet
ty Kerbitz of Tawas City and Mrs. 
Mable Grisson of Mt. Clemens; 18 
granchildren; three brothers. Her
man Ulman of Mt. Clemens, Richard 
Ulman of Tawas City and Harry Ul
man' of Flint, and one sister, Mrs. 
Robert Webb of Detroit.
Funeral serviies were held Monday 

a*te/rnoon (from the Methodist 
church. Rev. Scott officiated. (Bur
ial was in the Tawas- City cemetery.
Besides the children, out of town 

relatives who attended the funeral 
were; Mrs. Charles Ulman of Fl’n*- 
Ivan Vance and Millard Webb of ^ 
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
and Mr. and Mrs. John MiPer of M L 
Clemens, Aaron Gauthier of Flint 
and Jack Nickels and son of Pontiac.
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THE GEORGIA MESS 
WASHINGTON.— It was carefully 

hushed ui> at the time, but the polit
ical mess in Georgia might have 
been avoided if the justice depart
ment had gone ahead with a secret 
probe it conducted of the Tal- 
madge election.
Last fall, the justice department 

had FBI n en making a thorough 
check of Talmadge intimidation and 
racial discrimination at the polls. 
This, under recent supreme court 
rulings, now is the direct concern 
of the federal government and can 
be prosecuted as a criminal offense.

The FBI investigation showed 
that Talmadge had sent instruc
tions to the Georgia primary 
polls aimed at preventing Ne
groes from voting. Although the 
evidence was conclusive, the 
justice denartment finally got 
cold feet. The case was dropped.
One obstacle the justice depart

ment ran up against was the fact 
that Eugene Talmadge was sick and 
they couldn’t get to him for interro
gation. Also son Herman Talmadge 
outbluffed the justice boys and re
fused to answer questions unless a 
stenographer was present.
Final factor, however, was the 

fear that federal government inter
vention in Georgia would boom
erang, hurting the very same lib
eral forces the justice department 
wanted to help.

* * *

MARSHALL’S W A R  LEAK
One of the most significant things 

to watch regarding the state depart
ment under General Marshall will 
be whether he continues Jimmie 
Byrnes’ policy of open diplomacy.
No secretary of state since Charles 

Evans Hughes has been as frank 
with the uress as Byrnes. Hughes 
handled all press conferences him
self. was a master at giving impor
tant background information, was 
generally frank and forthright. 
Byrnes, while not handling many 
conferences himself, went further 
than Hughes in making sure that a 
competent state department official 
gave newsmen a general picture of 
what was happening inside diplo
matic negotiations.
Byrnes also didn’t object to most 

news leaks; felt the American peo
ple had the right to know about for
eign policy.
However, some of those allegedly 

close to General Marshall say he 
may "tighten up on the Byrnes policy 
and crack down on news leaks. This, 
of course, may be unfair to the new 
secretary of state; for, based on his 
own past record, Marshall has been 
quite a “leaker” himself. In fact, 
one cable seized from the files of 
the German foreign office now re
veals that' General Marshall was 
woefully indiscreet in the early 
stages of the European war and in
advertently let out important se
crets to the enemy.

* • *
AIDS TAX EVADERS

Some of the nation’s biggest 
black-marketeers and on-the- 
make war contractors are get
ting away with income tax eva
sion, thanks to a snarled-up situ
ation inside the justice depart
ment.
Around 300 criminal income 

tax cases are awaiting prosecu
tion, with little chance of rapid 
action. Behind them is another
1.200 income tax fraud cases in 
the treasury, soon ready for 
transmittal to the bottlenecked 
justice department. Meanwhile, 
the black-marketeers and cer
tain war contractors have been 
getting away with murder.

• • •
CHURCH AND LABOR
It hasn’t been announced officially, 

but prominent church leaders are 
beginning an important behind-the- 
scenes study in connection with the 
government’s efforts to maintain in
dustrial peace. There have been 
several private meetings recently at 
which both Protestant and Catholic 
clergymen sat down and traded 
ideas with industrial and labor 
spokesmen on the question of labor 
relations.

While the churchmen deny 
that they are endeavoring to 
make religion a “bargaining fac
tor” in the settlement of labor 
disputes, they feel that the 
church should play a definite 
part in improving work and pay 
standards. They also believe it 
is the duty of the church to in
ject a “greater sense of moral 
responsibility and understand
ing” in bargaining between em
ployers and employees.

• • »
CAPITAL CHAFF
Washington’s poorest guesser is 

the Pentagon official who trans
ferred General Marshall from a 
plush suite of offices at the Pentagon 
to a small, two-desk room just four 
days before the general was named 
secretary of state. . . . Henry Wal
lace has jacked the New Repub
lic’s circulation up from 40,000 to 
100,000 weekly in one month. . . 
Harold Smith, former director of 
the budget, may replace Jack Hut
son as assistant secretary general 
of the United Nations.

COLOR A N D  GAIETY M A R K  FIESTA . . . Representing the Anglo- 
Saxon influence in the annual mid-winter Charro Days Fiesta at Browns
ville, Texas, are these two “Americanos” dancing the “jarabe tapatio,” 
a typical Mexican hat dance, under a banana tree.

IN THESE UNITED STATES
Gala Texas Fete Revives 
Colorful Days on Frontier

BROWNSVILLE, TEX.— Fired by the passion of hot Spanish 
Dlood and tempered by subdued Anglo-Saxon influence, the 
Charro Days Fiesta, Carnival of Nations, major winter celebra
tion of Texas, crowds three centuries of life along America’s first 
and last frontier into four days and nights of frolicsome gaiety.
Along the border of the United^

States and Mexico, where the blood
of Americans and Latins once 
clashed but now blends, 300,000 per
sons from both sides of the Rio 
Grande will cavort on February 13, 
14, 15 and 16, in an hilarious pag
eant of pre-Lenten fantasy unparal
leled in America.
Charro Days hearkens, back to 

the colorful days when titled Span
ish landowners and virile soldiers 
brought the sword and the cross of 
Old World civilization to a wild 
American frontier.

To make the celebration as 
authentic as possible, residents 
of the semi-tropical Rio Grande 
valley of Texas and their neigh
bors from northern Mexico 
dress in typical costumes of the 
early day Spanish colonial and 
his lady.
The men become charros, symbol

ic of that Spanish cavalier, horse
man and gentleman for whom the 
fiesta is named. A  charro was 
young man of vitality, usually of 

noble descent, who rode the plains 
of Mexico in quest of adventure and 
love.

Colorful Attire.
He was dressed in tight-fitting 

trousers, embroidered with bright 
braid, a jacket of dark hue with 
silver buttons, a gay sombrero and 
silver spurs. His beard was 
trimmed neatly, pointedly.
His feminine counterpart was the 

lovely lady he addressed as 
‘China,” a name derived from the 
holiday costume she wore— the 
china poblana. It consisted of a full 
length, light spreading skirt span
gled with uncounted bright sequins 
and a blouse of rainbow hues. She 
wore white gardenia or scarlet 
hibiscus blossoms in her hair in 
anticipation of the love tryst with 
the charro, who rode up on his black 
stallion to serenade her at the Span
ish hacienda.

Aura of Gentility.
Even today, at each Charro Days 

Fiesta, descendants of the original 
Spanish conquistadores mingle in 
the massed carnival throngs with 
impromptu charros from Illinois, 
Indiana or Iowa —  a far cry from 
other days when men fought with 
swords and blunderbusses for des
ert lands that today yield millions 
of dollars annually in citrus and 
vegetable harvests.
Daughters of prominent Spanish 

families who first settled in 
Brownsville and built it into a 
thriving frontier city take part in 
the celebration each year.
Such is the romantic atmosphere 

that pervades the four days and 
nights of the Charro Days Fiesta in 
Brownsville.

At night there is dancing un
der the royal palms, lovers 
speak soft words in the shad
ows of citrus groves along an
cient trails, while nationally fa
mous Latin orchestras beat out 
tropical rhythm. Strolling bands 
of troubadours wander through 
the century-old streets, singing 
love songs for a smile or a pretty 
nod.

' —  V. -.•,

‘CHIAPANECA’ COSTUME . . . 
Shadows of the past cling to Miss 
Juanita Fernandez of Brownsville, 
Texas, descendant of early Span
ish conquistadores. She wears a 
typical Charro Days costume, the 
“chiapaneca,” the state costume 
of Chiapa, Mexico.
During the daylight hours, there 

are colorful, romantic parades, ex
tending for more than miles along 
humanity-massed streets. One oJ 
the most impressive spectacles 
is the annual children’s parade, 
in which upwards of 10,000 school 
children, aged 4 to 12, from both the 
United States and Mexico march to 
the rhythm of mariachi bands, sing
ing the folk songs of Old Mexico.
Climax of the entire fiesta, though, 

is the annual grand parade of Char
ro Days. This year the grand parade 
will, more than ever before, cement 
the warm bonds of friendship be
tween the peoples of Latin Amer
ica and the United States.

Galaxy of Events.
After the parades there are 

rodeos, horse races, street dances 
and pageants in a riot of color. On 
the final day of the Charro Days 
Fiesta, celebrants move across the 
river to Brownsville’s neighboring 
city of Matamoros, Mexico.

Here, in a plaza where the 
Empress Carlota once trod and 
whose paving stones are worn 
by the feet of many nationali
ties, is staged a Noche Mexi- 
cana (Night in Mexico) in a set
ting typical of the days when 
the Emperor Maximilian and 
his French armies ruled Mex
ico 80 years ago.
So widely known has Charro 

Days become that representatives 
from most Central and South Amer
ican nations are present annually.
“Turistas” from all parts of the 

U. S. also come to Brownsville for the 
fiesta and join in the festive fun. 
For Charro Days is “everybody’s 
celebration.” It has no rules nor 
regulations. Every man becomes a 
charro, every woman is a china 
poblana.

TCP IViSjCH. TOO WELL
I
It pays to be an expert —  

sometimes, that is.
For instance, out in San Luis 

Obispo, Calif., Prof. James Mer- 
son was demonstrating to his 
California State Polytechnic in
stitute class how to crank a trac
tor without breaking an arm—  
and broke his arm.
Then there are experts on safety 

like Mrs. James C. Carmack of 
Providence, R. I. She went to make 
a speech on the subject; hobbled 
into the auditorium on crutches—  
had a little accident en route.

Still on. the subject of 
speeches, there’s the San Fran
cisco authority on happy home 
life. He asked a court to post
pone his wife’s divorce case so 
he could keep a date to lecture. 
His subject: “How To Be Happy 
Though Married.”
An expert on wills was the late 

Charles Tressler Lark, Hackensack, 
N. J., lawyer. As a result of his 
wide legal practice, he acquired a 
national reputation on the subject. 
Recently his own will came up in 
court and was barred— it hadn't 
been witnessed.
When Francis Curry had to leave 

his New York liquor store for a 
few minutes recently, he entrusted 
the establishment to the safe care 
of a friend, Frank Heines, a detec
tive. When Curry returned, the

STUMTS AT NEW
PITTSFIELD, MASS. —  Con

tinuing the daring educational inno
vation based on “the 100 best books 
of ancient and modern thought,” a 
new non-denomihational college for 
300 students will be opened here 
next September by Liberal Arts, 
Inc.
Dr. Stringfellow Barr, who largely 

is credited with this new approach 
to liberal education, will head the 
new institution, which will be estab
lished on a 700-acre estate fronting 
for nearly a mile on Stockbridge 
lake.
It was Dr. Barr who introduced 

the organized reading of 100 vol
umes of the best from Homer to 
the present day at St. John’s col
lege in Annapolis, Md., in 1937. He 
has resigned as president of that in
stitution to found the offshoot here.
Endowed with $4,500,000 by Paul 

W. Mellon, son of the late Secre- 
ta,ry of the Treasury Andrew W. 
Mellon, the new liberal arts col
lege will be situated on the old Dan 
R. Hanna estate, about a mile and 
a half from Tanglewood, the home 
of Serge Koussevitzky’s Berkshire 
festival.
The property already includes 

about 30 buildings, including an inn 
and dormitories, where the late John 
E. Parsons, a New York law
yer, maintained a home for fresh 
air children.
A college for men, the pew school 

will have a maximum enrollment 
of 300, with a faculty of about 30. 
The entire college course will be de
voted to the study of prescribed 
books, with no conventional college 
departments.

IHelpful Thieves Dig 
A u t o  O u t  of Snow, 
Return After Use
B A Y F I E L D ,  WIS. —  Thieves 

proved helpful to Douglas Knight 
when his car became stalled, but 
Knight also proved helpful to the 
thieves by unwittingly lending his 
car for their depredations.
Missing a turn on the way home 

one night recently, Knight dropped 
the front wheels of his sedan into 
a. snow-filled ditch. He continued on 
foot, intending to get towed out the 
next morning.
The energetic thieves, however, 

came along later, found the key 
still in the car, and dug, shoveled 
and pushed until they got it out.
The next morning Knight found 

everything intact except that his un
known helpers had used up all the 
gasoline in the tank and, apparent
ly driving at high speed, had boiled 
out all the anti-freeze. They had 
returned the car to the same place 
in the same ditch.

Sews for Victory
LARAMIE, WYO. — They wanted 

to pin a medal on Mrs. Winifred 
Coulter, 81-year-old dressmaker, for 
war service performed for Albany 
county Red Cross chapter. Mrs. 
Coulter has a record of 4,027 hours 
of sewing work, completing 2,998 gar
ments since Pearl Harbor.

Nurse Recalls W a r  Days of ’98
VAN NUYS, CALIF. —  Favorite 

patient of doctors and nurses at 
Birmingham veterans’ hospital 
here is Florence Robinson, 92, a 
nurse of the Spanish-American war.
Although blind for the last nine 

years, Miss Robinson keeps to a 
busy schedule at the hospital.
Miss Robinson has never worn a 

uniform. When she enlisted in the 
nurses corps in 1898, it was the first 
time the government had included

nurses in the armed forces and 
there were no prescribed uniforms. 
Each nurse wore the uniform of 
her own school.
When she began her career in 1898 

during a typhoid epidemic at Chick- 
amauga Park, Ga., nurses worked 
12 hours a day in thick mud car
ing for men who lay on rough 
boards in tents. Pay was $30 a 
month. Ambulances at that time 
were horse-drawn wagons.

First Chinchillas in 
Georgia A r e  Thriving
STILSON, GA. —  Chinchillas, 

whose pelts some day may go into 
the making of a $35,000 coat, are 
making themselves right at home in 
the deep South. H. G. Lewis, own
er of the first chinchilla farm ever 
established in the state, recently re
ceived 17 of the little animals from 
California. Not a single sniffle has 
developed among the animals, Lewis 
reports.

store —  and detective —  had been 
robbed.
Not to be overlooked in the line of 

experts are the weather forecasters, 
such as S. D. Flora, 
who prognosticates 
the precipitation in 
Topeka, Kans., and 
—  just in case —  
keeps an umbrella 
handy in his office.
Dr. Barnett Mind- 

lin, Chicago den
tist, did an expert 
job of repairing a 

set of false teeth —  in fact, it was 
worth $50, the dentist claimed. But 
the patient, 70-year-old John Lang- 
hout, objected and insisted he 
wouldn’t pay. Dr. Mindlin reached 
into Langhout’s mouth for the teeth. 
They were good teeth, too, expertly 
repaired, for the mouth clamped 
shut on Mindlin’s fingers. In court, 
Dr. Mindlin exhibited a swollen fin
ger; Langhout was -held on a dis
orderly conduct charge.
Few husbands will question the 

assertion that women are experts 
at arguing. New proof comes from 
Springfield, 111., where the first all
woman circuit jury in Sangamon 
county history was sworn in to con
sider an automobile damage suit. 
The 12 women argued all night long, 
then reported they were hopelessly 
deadlocked.

A V I A T I O N  NOTES
D O C T O R ’S PRESCRIPTION
“There’s nothing like altitude to 

get away from cares and tired 
nerves.” That’s the prescription of 
Dr. B. I. Pippin, flying doctor of 
Richland Center, Wis.
“Besides,” he adds, “it’s danger

ous to drive a car.”
Dr. Pippin estimates that travel

ing by air has saved him almost 
six months’ time in the last 24 years. 
The surgeon, who has been flying 
since 1922 and making professional 
air trips since 1926, regularly flies 
from Richland Center to Reedsburg 
Municipal hospital. He also uses 
his plane for short routine hops and 
has flown to almost every major 
city to attend medical conventions.

* • •
In Marengo, Iowa, high school 

youngsters get off to a flying 
start. In fact, three of them al
ready are licensed to fly planes. 
Youngest of the trio is Peggy 
Olson, 16, who earned money for 
her flying lessons by working in 
a drugstore and by detassel- 
ing corn. Their instructor is 
Dale Griffith, veteran of the 
Pacific war.• * *

STILL IN D E M A N D
Despite the large quantities of sur

plus craft available and adequate 
production of new models, a siz
able number of prewar type used 
airplanes still are in demand, it is 
revealed in price ratings released 
in the spring 1947 edition of Air 
Market Values.
Bringing the highest comparative 

prices are five-place Beech, How
ard, Spartan, Stinson and Wacos, 
which have no 1946 counterparts. 
Also high in current market favor 
are executive corporation trans
ports, such as Lockheed 10s and 12s, 
Beech 18s and Grumman amphib
ians. Hardest hit in the current 
market are small two-place light 
planes.

• * •

HORSES HOP ATLANTIC . . . 
“Peaclaw,” one of six race horses 
flown from London aboard a Sky- 
master to race in California, is 
led from the plane by a trainer.

* * •
P E A K  FREIGHT Y E A R  
Member lines of Independent Air

freight Association, Inc., will carry 
220 million ton miles of freight in 
1947, more than 12 times the amount 
transported in 1946, the first year 
of operation, company officials pre
dict. The five IAA lines include the 
Flying Tiger line, which has an 
army transport command contract 
calling for two flights daily to both 
Tokyo and Hickam field, Hawaii; 
Slick Airways, Inc., U. S. Airlines, 
Inc., Willis Air Service, Inc., and 
Flamingo Air Service, Inc.
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FEEDING THE FIVE THOUSAND
L E S S O N  T E X T — J o h n  6:25-35, 56-58. 
M E M O R Y  S E L E C T I O N — I a m  that bread 

of life.— J o h n  6:48.

Bread! The cry of the hungry 
peoples of the world for bread has 
reminded us anew that it is the 
simple and elemental things of life 
which are of most importance. 
Bread, water, light— such things 
man cannot do without. How signifi
cant then that our Lord declared 
himself to be the bread of life 
(John 6:35), the satisfying water 
(John 4:14), and the light of the 
world (John 8:12).
Our lesson does not deal with the 

feeding of the five thousand, but the 
story of that miracle of our Lord is 
the background for the discourse on 
the bread of life which is assigned 
for our study. It is one of the most 
delightfully simple, yet unfathom- 
ably profound, portions of Scripture.
The story of how our Lord multi

plied the loaves and fishes of a 
small boy’s lunch and fed the multi
tude presents him as the Creator 
and Sustainer of all things. The 
people having been fed, wanted to 
take Jesus and make him their 
King (John 6:15), so he went over 
<the Sea of Galilee to Capernaum. 
But he could not get away from 
them, for they followed him thither. 
Meeting them he gave them the 
instruction they so much needed as 
he effectively contrasted the tem
poral and earthly with the eternal 
and heavenly.
I. The Bread of Earth and the 

Bread of Heaven (w. 25-27).
They sought Jesus not that they 

might receive spiritual blessings, 
but that their stomachs might be 
filled (v. 26). It was not a high 
motive, but an understandable one. 
Hunger, or the fear of hunger, 
threatens so many of the people of 
this earth that one does not find 
it in his heart to condemn them too 
severely.
Yet it was a low motive and 

one which caused them to entirely 
miss the greatest and most blessed 
provision of God for their every 
need. The bread of this earth, bear
ing the imprint of a human maker, 
would soon leave them hungry 
again, and eventually they would 
die. The bread of heaven, bearing 
the seal of the '‘father (v. 27), 
would soon satisfy them for ail 
eternity.
Note the folly of those who labor 

for the reward which this world 
can give, but who neglect their eter
nal welfare (v. 27). How foolish, 
too, is the Christian who spends his 
whole life and his talents in the 
pursuit of money and invests little 
or nothing of time or ability in the 
service of God!
II. The Work of Men and the 

Work of God (w. 28-33).
Entangled as they were in earth

ly things and desires, they seemed 
for a moment to reach out toward 
the things of God. Jesus had been 
talking about everlasting life and 
the bread from heaven; they want
ed to know what they could do to 
merit and receive it.
It is quite typical of man even to 

this day that he thinks there must 
be some way that he can come 
through to eternal blessedness by 
way of his own works. We shall 
see how effectively Jesus dealt with 
that folly 1
The only work that man can do to 

meet God’s first demands and in
herit eternal life is to believe 
in Christ (v. 29). Men want to add 
up works of penance, works of char
ity, deeds of righteousness, char
acter development, the observance 
of religious traditions and cere
monies, the offering of prayers, and 
so on without end. Jesus sweeps 
aside all this with one brief word, 
saying in effect, “It is not a ques
tion of do; it is a matter of believe.”
Works is not the answer to any 

spiritual need, but faith in Christ. 
We must trust God and believe in 
the One whom he has sent; then 
we are ready to go out and do 
his will!
They (yes, and we too) must 

now face the alternative
III. The Way of Death and the 

Way of Life (vv. 34, 35, 56-58).
One could wish that the request 

made in verse 34 could be taken at 
face value, but the fact that they 
later turned away and left the Lord 
indicates that this was again a de
sire for physical bread. There was 
probably a vague desire for eter
nal life, too, but not enough to make 
them follow through with appropri
ate action. How much they were 
like folk today who want the bene
fits of Christianity, but who will not 
take up the cross.
There is here a bold contrast be

tween the things of this earth, 
which, as we use them, perish (and, 
alas, we perish with them), and 
the things of God which are of eter
nal value and power.
Which shall it be, reader, for you? 

Are you willing to go on day after 
day on the way of death, or will 
you today take Christ, who is the 
way of life?
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R E A L  ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
Bmp  SHOP AND GARAGE FULL CQLLiSIQN EQUIPMENT

Solid m a s o n r y ,  h m l d t n c  w i t h  attractive- 
brick exterior, m o d e r n  exterior doors 
o v e r h e a d  heating a n d  
aligner, air compressor.
established clientele for . _______
ye^rs. Steady w o r k  a n d  will b e a r  -ioscst 
inspection. O n  c o m e r  lot 45x100 ft. in the 
best location a r o u n d  Detroit or suburbs. 
$45,000 with about one-third d o w n .  O w n e r  
r e a d y  to retire to another state. Write 

A. H. N E V I L L E
22310 Gratiot Ave.. E a s t  Detroit. Mioh l g a a

R E A L  ESTATE— MISC.
V E R Y  C H E A P  H o m e s ,  F a r m s ,  R a n c h e s  
In beautiful, healthful, fertile Ozarks. F r e e  
literature. Write Barnsley. Ozone. Ark.

W A N T  M I C H I G A N  L A N D  F R O M  O W N E R  
describe fully. C L I F F  H A S S M A N .  76 WTJ. 
Fort Madison. Iowa.

W A N T E D  TO BUY
W A N T  N O R T H E R N  L A V D  F R O M  O W N 
E R .  describe fully. C L I F F  H A S S M A N .  
76 W U .  Fort Madison, Iowa.

W A N T E D  TO T R A D E
W I L L  M A K E  P A I R  G L O V E S  for balance
of deer hide.

D E V E R E A U X  T A X I D E R M Y  
633 N. C l e m e n s  Ave.. Lan s i n g  12, Mich.

J ’V'L ̂ U A . J l d u A S L  (SlUf. 

TA. S. S a v i n q A .  (Bo j u Ia

'k'k'k k'k'k'k'kick'k'k'kirkr

How To Relieve Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of tho 

trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must Hke the way It quickly allays the cough or you are to have your money back.CREOMULSIONfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
W N U — O 06— 47

Watch Your Kidneys./
Help T h e m  Q e a a s o  tho Bi 

of Harmful Body Waata 
Your kidneys ere cenztxntly filu 

WMte matter from the blood stream, 
kidneys sometimes lag la their work 
not act as Nature Intended— fail t 
move Impurltiea that. If retained, 
poison the system and upset the a body machinery.
Symptoms may be na| 

persistent headache, attacks 
getting up nights, sweiUn*, pufl 
uader ths syee— a feeling of net 
“ S®1* lo« ef pep and atrmj 
Other signs of kidney or bladdei 

order are sometimes burning, scan' 
too Iroquent urination.

There should be no doubt that pn 
treat mentis wiser than asglact. 
Doan $ Pill*. Doan't have been win 
now (rlende (or mote than forty y 
They have a nation-wide reputs 
Aro recommended by grateful pcop] 
country over, Atfc vour neighbor!D o a n s  pills
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YOUNGEST DESIGNER . . . Anna Belle Graham, 12, is head ci a designing firm with an annual income in the 
five-figure bracket. A  native of Los Angeles, she now lives with her folks In Miami Beach. Bonnie, Anna 
Belle’s younger sister, is her favorite model.

illllIlls
t'. .r
|

T E N  Y O U N G  M E N  W H O  M A D E  G O O D  . . . These men were selected by the U. S. junior chamber of com
merce as the nation’s ten outstanding young men of the year. Top row, left to right: Joseph A. Beirne, 
Washington', D. C\, union leader; Charles G. Bofice, New York City, veteran leader; John A. Patton, Chi
cago, management-labor interest with human needs; Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Harvard university, history; 
Harry M. Wismer, Ypsilanti, Mich., radio sports for young people. Bottom row, left to right: Dan Duke, 
Fairburn, Ga., fight against Klan; Bill Mauldin, Phoenix, Ari2., cartoonist; John F, Kennedy, Boston con
gressman, veterans’ housing; Dr. Philip Morrison, Cornell, atomic work; Joe Louis, Detroit, clean athletics.

A  R O M A N  L A D Y  TAKES A  BAT H  . . . Shortage of electric power at 
pumping stations often causes a shortage of water in Rome. So if 
you happen to be there when there is such a shortage— just do what the 
Romans do. Marinella Scarnati, 3, is doing it here.

WINNERS IN T H E  Y O U N G E R  HORSE SET . . . Four little girls in a 
row— and all winners at the Pinehurst, N. C., gymkhana. The young 
horsewomen are left to right: Audrey Walsh, 4, Great Neck, L. I., 
N. Y.; Kathie Ellis, 5, Weslaco, Tex.; Sandra Fitzgibbon, 4, Pinehurst, 
N. C., and E m m a  Day Collins, 5, Southern Pines, N. C. All won rib
bons for their expert horseback riding. The gymkhana is an annual 
event featured by odd type of sporting events.

R E P O R T E D  D E A D  —  M A Y  BE 
ALIVE. . . . Pfc. Carl Tomasello, 
West Allis, Wis., who was report
ed killed in action in 1944. Investi
gation by his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Tomasello, showed wrong serial 
number on his grave. She since 
received a card from him.

TOPS B ABE R U T H  . . . Bobby 
Feller wears a wide grin as he 
signed for 1947 with the Cleveland 
Indians. The contract is said to 
be for more than the $80,000 Babe 
Ruth drew, and may include bonus 
provisions.

SEWING CIRCLE PAHERNS 
3 r o c L  y o u  11 E e  P r o u d  to W e

tuif
Keep Hearts in Time With Times

(See recipes below)

Valentine’s Day L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U
If you get into a party mood 

around this time of year, one of the 
most festive oc
casions for a get- 
together can be 
on Valentine’s 
Day. There are 
so many clever 
things you can do 
with food and 
decorations that 
it’s just grand 
fun.

The occasion can be getting to
gether with friends whom you like 
and hardly ever get a chance to have 
over. Or, if you want to honor an en
gaged or newly married couple the 
occasion is perfect.
Be as frilly as you like for this 

is a romantic day. Pink and white 
are your colors, and hearts your 
motif. Arrange furniture in pairs as 
much as possible to carry out the 
theme of the occasion, and for re
freshments, select your sweetest 
dishes.
Here’s a good menu for a simple 

supper party:
H a m  a la King in 

Noodle Nest 
Tomato Aspic 

Heart Shaped Sandwiches 
Devil’s Food Cake Beverage
You’ll want to be certain to use 

pimiento to carry out the color 
scheme for this occasion, so make 
a memo to yourself to get a jar to 
use with this lovely-to-look-at main 
dish:

Noodle Nest.
(Serves 8)

1 pound noodles 
3 eggs
1 cup milk
Yi tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons catsup 
1 cup grated cheese
Cook noodles in boiling salted wa

ter until tender; drain. Beat eggs 
until light and 
combine with 
noodles and other 
ingredients. Pour 
into a well but
tered or oiled ring 
mold and set in a 
pan of hot water.
Bake in a moder
ate (350-degree) oven for 45 to 60 
minutes until firm. Unmold and fill 
center with ham a la king:

Ham a la King.
(Serves 8)

3*4 to 4 cups diced, cooked ham
3 cups rich milk
3 tablespoons finely chopped 
pepper

3 tablespoons finely cut celery
1 tablespoon finely cut parsley
Salt to taste

cup butter or substitute
!4 cup flour
1*4 cups mushrooms, fresh or 
canned

*4 cup pimiento, cut in strips
2 egg yolks
Paprika
Fry celery and green pepper 

slightly with a little butter. Melt 
remaining butter, add flour and stir 
until well blended. Add milk and 
cook until thickened, stirring con
stantly. Add ham, celery, green pep
per, mushrooms, pimiento and pars
ley. Just before serving add the

L Y N N  SAYS:
Solve Household Tasks 
With Simple Remedies
A paste of borax and lemon juice 

will remove stains from white mar
ble table and bureau tops. Rinse the 
paste off thoroughly after you have 
applied it.
Dark green leafy vegetables such 

as kale, beet greens, turnip greens, 
chard, spinach and wild greens are 
rich sources of iron and vitamin A 
and should be included often in the 
diet.

ear

you’ve a frock you’ll be proud to 
wear everywhere.

Pattern No. 8116 is for sizes 12, 14. 16. 
18 a n d  20. Size 14 requires 3}b yards of 
35-inch; y a r d  of 35 or 39-inch for collar. 

S e n d  y o u r  order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, HI.

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o ___________________ Size_____

N a m e ___

Address.

Creamed Oysters in 
Toasted Bread Cups 

Buttered Broccoli Baked Potato 
Combination Salad Bread Sticks 
Orange Fluff Beverage

yolks of eggs blended with the mix
ture. Pour into center of noodle ring 
and sprinkle with tiny bits of pimien
to and a generous dash of paprika. 

Tomato Aspic Salad.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1*4 tablespoons plain gelatin 
Y  cup water
2 cups tomato juice
1 medium sized onion
1 stalk celery
3 sprigs parsley
2 tablespoons vinegar
4 whole cloves
2 teaspoons sugar 
*4 teaspoon salt 
2 cups mixed, chopped vege
tables, fresh

Combine gelatin and water; let 
stand 5 minutes. Combine remain
ing ingredients 
except vegetables 
and simmer cov
ered, for 15 min
utes. Strain and 
pour over gelatin.
Let chill and 
when partially 
congealed, add chopped, fresh vege
tables. Chill until firm and serve on 
lettuce with mayonnaise. Heart- 
shaped molds may be used.
Make a pretty devil’s food cake 

for dessert, and frost with fluffy 
frosting. Use tiny red hearts for 
the design.

Devil’s Food Cake.
2 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon soda 
3,i teaspoon salt
VA cups granulated or brown 
sugar

*4 cup shortening 
Milk
2 eggs, unbeaten
3 squares chocolate, melted 
1 teaspoon vanilla
With butter, substitute or lard, use 

%  cup milk. With vegetable or 
other shortening, use 1 cup milk.
Sift flour once; measure into sift

er with soda, salt and sugar. Have 
shortening at room temperature; 
mix or stir just to soften. Sift in 
dry ingredients and add %  cup milk 
and mix until all flour is damp
ened. Then beat 2 minutes, add 
eggs, melted chocolate, remaining 
milk and vanilla and beat 1 minute 
longer. Turn' into two 9-inch lay
er pans which have bottoms lined 
with paper and greased. Bake in a 
moderate (350-degree) oven for 30 
minutes.
This cake may be mixed by hand 

at low speed on an electric mixer. 
Count only actual beating time. Or, 
count beating strokes. Allow about 
150 full strokes per minute. Scrape 
bowl and beater or spoon often while 
mixing.
Another type of party for this day 

may be made even easier. Use the 
tomato aspic with chicken or crab- 
meat salad, assorted sandwiches, 
and a heart shaped mold of ice 
cream served with little cakes car
ried out in the heart motif.

Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

Dry colored garments inside out, 
and hang them in the shade to pre
vent them from fading.
When storing linens, use a chest 

for them, and keep them away from 
radiators and pipes, or from damp
ness and heat.
Linens should not be starched be

fore they are put away for storage. 
To prevent them from turning yel
low, wrap in blue paper.
Save time washing dishes, if you 

are a right-handed person, by hav
ing the dishes go from right to left, 
say the household experts.

12-20
D  RIGHT buttons make a hand- 

some trim for this smart rag- 
lan-sleeved dress. The dashing 
high neckline is finished with 
snowy white collar revers, curved 
hip pockets are a nice accent on 
the plain flared skirt. Buckle on 
an attractive purchased belt and

-CHAIN S A W S -
Get complete information about the " N e w  

Universal” One- M a n  Power Chain Saw and 
the "Titan” T w o - M a n  Power Chain Saw.—  INQUIRE —
SCHMIDT MACHINE & TOOL SALES 

403 Stanton —  Bay Gfy, Midi.
(Dealer Tcmtoriot now open)

ALL-STEEL • DURABLE • FIRE-RESISTANT

"QUONSET 2AnQ U O N S E T S "
•  Whatever the need . . . barn, workshop, office, warehouse, implement 
■hed, machine shop, animal shelter, boat house, garage, vehicle shelter 
... “Quonsets” fill the bill. Sheathed with sheet steel nailed to Stran-Steel 
arch ribs, joists and purlins, “Quonsets” are easily, quickly erected. 
“Quonsets” are the answer to your immediate building problems. Call 
or write us today.

Michigan Distributors

La SALLE ELECTRIC &  MILL SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
6911 E. Lafayette FI 4361 Detroit 7, Mich.

.AQUOflSETS” ARE :PR0D.fl.CLS -iDF GREAT LAKES -STEEL .C-0RP0^AU&ft



Fish Cornea Flat 
The cornea of a fish’s eye is flat, 

and all the focusing is done by the 
lens of the eye, says the Better 
Vision Institute. In the human eye 
the cornea is rounded, and it per
forms about two-thirds of the work 
in bending light rays to a focus 
on the retina.

Season Fish Pies
Deep dish fish pies are good sea

soned with a little chili powder and 
garlic salt.

_____________o----- ---------Eighty-Two Eyes 
One animal, the onchidium, naay 

have as many as 82 eyes in the skin 
on its back.

©  ©  ©Complete
5̂  Line of T R U C K  TIRES

Passenger Tires
Passenger Tires 15 to 21 inch 
Truck Tires 600 to 825 x 20

Rainbow Service
TAWAS CITY

Clem Stephan; Mgr. H u g o  Groff, Prop.

DANCE
T o  T h e  M u s i c  of

' *Um, (lidkm A o & i '

Kochers Tavern
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N

THE SENIOR CLASS OF 
T a w a s  City H i g h  School 

PRESENTS
%'H®Q4J-b it ta Q^andma^

Three Act C o m e d y
W e d n e s d a y - T h u r s d a y
February I 2 - H 3

IMIS CITY AUDITORIUM
8 o’clock Adults 4oc Children 25c

"NO MATTER H O W  WE ARRANGE THE FURNITURE,! ST1UL 
FEEL SOMETHING IS LACKING/" #

Dor/J overload your wiring system. Whe n  you 
build os* modernize provide ADEQUATE WIRING*

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

The Tawas Herald
E S T A B L I S H E D  1SS4 

P U B L I S H E D  E A C H  F R I D A Y  
T A W A S  CITY, M I C H .

Ke-

Entered at the Tawas City Postoffice 
Tulv 12, 1884, as Second Class Matter 

Under Act of March 1, 1879
P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Hale News
Due to the drifted condition of the 

roads, no school was held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week. The 
drifts are so hard that it is difficult 
: for the plows1 to get through but the 
! road men are working both day and 
. night to get the roads open.
I The Dr. Kelker Bible class oarty, 
held at Mrs. Blanche Wagners on 
, Monday night, was very well at
tended. Home made ice cream cherry 
pie, and coffee were served for re- 
; freshments and all report a fine
i The Dorcas Societv will hold it’s 
. regular meeting on Thursday. There 
i will be an exchange of Valentines 
after the dinner which features an 
especial desert of cake and jello.
James Kittrell has sold his home 

and intends to move to Louisiana in 
the near future.Kenneth Ormrod has purchased 
the Pat Van Wormer home and has 
taken possession. Pat has boughr the 
Homer Shoup heme and has moved 
there. Ken states that the roads are
n’t. ideal for moving just now.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daugherty of 

Columbus, Ohio were week-end visi
tors at the home of Margaret’s, par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Johnson.
Mi*, and Mrs. Dorsay Caffey and 

family (Dorothy Johnson) recently 
departed for St. Louis, Missouri, 
where Mr. Caffey has eniploynient. 
They expect to make their future 
j home there. , ^  .' Quite a number of people attended 
j the services1 at the B̂aptist church 
Sunday evening. Clifford Sherman 
from ‘West Branch played several 
selections on his electric guitar.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gaald Wyr.t r.v.i 
j childr • recently attended the wed
ding of Mr. Wyatt’s sister, Eleanor.
Mr. Parker, from Tawas, crowned 

our Snow Queen, Miss Wilma Bues- 
chen, at the dance held at the Com
munity building last P rid ay night. 
The queen and her court were each 
presented' with colorful corsages 

■ during the ceremony. Kenneth Salis- 
! bury was master of ceremonies and , 
j much credit is due the Salisbury 
I families for their efforts to make 
this affair a success. The Grand 
March was led by Miss_ Bueschen 
and her escort, Mr. Britt. Lunch 
was served in the basement by mem
bers of the Board of Commerce.
Mrs. Addie Scofield will have 

charge of the “Founder’s Day’’ pro- j 
gram at the next meeting, February 
19 of the P. T. Al W e  sincerely hope 
that the roads will be much better 
by that time as we would like a 
good attendance.

LOOKING 
BACKWARD
55 Years Ago— February 7, 1892
The insurance company has ad

justed the loss sustained by the burn
ing of the Tawas City high school 
building.

•> ❖W. B. Kelly is attending Grand 
Lodge of the F. & A. M|. at Detroit.
Louis Landsburg is holding a clos

ing out sale is holding a closing out 
sale at his store in Whittemore.

<>
Charles Thompson of Reno has 

sold a large quantity of, hay to N. 
Laird.
John Henry is making extensive 

improvements to his residence in 
Sherman township. When completed 
he will have one of the finest farm 
homes in the country.

❖  ❖Miss Sarah McDousrald is now env 
ployed, at the Balcom Mill hoarding 
House.

❖  ❖
The hoop makers are busy at E m 

ery Junction,
■<>

William Latter of Reno is hauling 
dry 4-foot wood to the Tawases.

<* <* •
Collie Johnson and Bert "Walker 

.are making a campaign -for sub
scriptions to The Herald throughout 
the county.
Mrs. Guy Davis of Ypsilanti is 

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alva Wood.

■*5’
The Locke mill is expected to start 

operations next week.
H. E. Gustin of Killmaster was m  

the city a few days this week on 
business.
Nelson Sims is laying the foundat

ion for his new office which wil ad
journ the Curry Grocery.

„ ' ❖  ❖  ■
Logging business on our railroad 

is quite slack and a large number of 
the man are being laid off.
Mrs. Riley of Alabaster met with 

an accident Wednesday when bar 
wagon overturned while on her way 
to Tawas City.
Engineer William Corbett leaves 

Monday for the South. Railroading 
is s’ow here at present.

❖ <>Enoch Washburn is lumbering the 
Hemlock timber on his farm.

❖  ❖
A  singing class is being organized 

at the East Tawas High School with 
F. F. French in charge.
D. E. Emerson has moved his 

grocery to the building formerly oc
cupied by the -S. L. Quackenbush 
furniture store at East Tawas.

pus, overlooking the Valley of 
drew, at Jerusalem.

<*
Mrs. Arthur Latter of Cux-tisville 

is spending a few days in Reno.
•> ■$*

George Brown and Wallace Nunn 
of Hale are attending Michigan State , 
College.
Howard Switzer of Whittemore 

spent the week-end in Saginaw.
Elon Thompson of Flint is spend

ing a few days in Reon township.
-v>

Archie Ruckle of West Branch is 
visiting in this city.'

❖
Mrs. Thomas Davison is spending 

a few days at Royal Oak.
Miss Beatrice Klump left Monday 

for a few days at Detroit.
Nelson Johnson is spending six | 

weeks at Zion, Illinois.
Richard Hewson of Detroit is vis

iting relatives at Eas Tawas. 
------------- o------------- -

In the Matter of the Estate of 
John Kobs, Jr., Deceased.

Louis H. Barad'cLock having filed 
in said Court this final administration 
account, and his petition praying foi 
the allowance thereof and for the 
assignment and distribution of the 
rsidiue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 17th da> 

of Februar- A. D. 1947 at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for 
examininp- and allowing said account 
and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered That notice

thereof be given by publication of 
a copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing, ' in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County, and that the petitionei 
shall, at least ten (10) days prior 
to such hearing, cause a copy of this 
notice to be mailed to each party in 
interest in this estate at his last 
known address by registered mail, 
return receipt demanded.

H. Read Smith,
Judô e of Probate.

NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a session; of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
16h day of January A. D. 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

Week

D 1. PEARSALL
H A L E

SEDGEMAN
W 00DSH0P

ANYTHING IN W O O D W O R K  
M A D E  TO ORDER

DoorsSash-Casings

2 Miles South of Tawas 
on U. S. 23

Phone 90\v-l 
Phone 90w-2

Insulation Installed 
“Blown In”-No Job 

too small or too large.

N E W  F O R M U L A

Homeguard Insulation
1 1 9

PRIMARY ELECTION 
To the Qualified Electors of the 

City of Tawas City, County of Iosco 
Michigan
Notice is hereby given, that Pri

mary Election will be held on Mon
day, the 17th day of Feb., 1947 at 
the respective polling places here- 
inafer designated: CITY HALL 
For the purpose of placing in 

Nomination by all Political Parties 
participating therein, Candidates for 
the following Office,
District, Circuit Judge (Non- 

Partisan)
Relative to Opening and Closing of 

the Polls
Act 72-Public Acts of 1943 

Section 1. On the day of any elect
ion he polls shall be opened at 7 o’
clock in he forenoon and shall be con
tinued open until 8 o’clock in the af- 
! ternoon. and no longer. Every qual- 
I if ied elector present and in line at 
• the polls at the hour prescribed for 
i the closing thereof shall be allowed 
jto vote.
i Albert H. Buch,
; City Clerk.

STATE OF °MICHIGAN 
The1 Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
i At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate in the City of Tawas 
City in said County, on the 31st day i 
of January 1947.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Odilion Grise, Deceased.
Harold Grise having filed in said 

Court his petition praying that said 
Court adjudicate and determine who 
were at the time of her death the le- j 
gal heirs of said deceased and en-1 
titled to inherit the real estate of j 
which said deceased died, seized.
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of i 

March 1947 at 10:00 o’clock in the- j 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be | 
and is hereby appointed for hearing i 
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consecu
tively, previous to said day of hear
ing, iu the Tawas IHerald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County.

H. Read Smith.
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.

--------------o-------------
Sewerage System

In 1942 about 70.9 million persons, j 
or 87 per cent of the total urban I 
population of the country, were pro
vided with some kind of sewerage 
and there were 5,600 treatment 
plants with an estimated connected 
population of 42 million, or about 
60 per cent of the population served 
by sewer systems*

17 Years Ago— February 7, 1930
Laurin J. Budge of Beaverton has 

announced his candidacy for state 
senator.

A district health unit has been or
ganized which will include Iosco, Og
emaw, Alcona, and Oscoda counties. 

^  «$*
Jesse C. Hodder Post, American 

Legion, wil hold its annual fish din
ner at the billet Monday evening.
Slabic’s cleaning and dyeing es

tablishment was robbed last night.
Paul Brown and John Overly are 

cutting a thousand cakes of ice on 
Sand Lake.

<> ❖
Dr. and Mrs. Hull of Hale have 

purchased a new Dodge sedan from 
the Roach Motor Sales.

❖  <►
Chester Smith of Flint is spending 

afew days in Reno.
A. E. Greve and son, Robert, of 

Hale were at Alma Monday.
• ❖  ❖City of Tokyo in Japan has just 

completed a new city hall, one of the 
most modem municipal buildings in 
the world.

❖  ❖
The Rosenbloom Memorial college 

is being constructed on Mount Sco-

Per Bag
Covers 20 Sq. Ft. to a Depth of 4 Inches

© Maintains Even, Comfortable Temperatures 
® Cuts Fuel Bills By As Much As One Third 
© Feathery Light.. . Puts No Strain on Building 
© Vermin and Fire Resistant 
© Makes Your Home Warm in Winter and Cool 
In Summer

© Free Estimate on Request; No Obligatioa
Use Our Thrifty Payment Plan

VARCON WINTER OIL
Varcon Winter Oil is “ tailor m a d e ” for economical, 

trouble-free winter driving in cold plimaies.

Hi-Speed
SUPER-SERVICE

Station
feliHgbfs
lire Pumps
IHlydlrTOiic Jacks

H A R R Y  TOMS, Manager
T A W A S  CITY 
P H O N E  522-J F R E E

Per fH f  Plus
Qt. J L  XJ? Z iTax
Cleans As It Lubricates

Save wear and tear on your car and 
your nerves with specially prepared 
Varcon Lubriclean Winter Oil. It’s 
ready to circulate the minute you 
step on the starter. Lessens battery 
strain, protects against excessive 
engine wear. Change to V a r c o n  
Lubriclean, the money-saving, en
gine-protecting winter oil today. 
Prevents sludge, carbon and 
varnish.
Please bring your own container.

The Friendly Store
ORA A. M C  CARGAR

East Tawas 
Phone 492-J

One GLASS TUMBLER to each
one Presenting this ad at our store

^ - H u r r y - H u r r y - * ?

(m w  &m m  ei

MEN’S JACKETS 
MBS SHIRTS 
SWEATERS

m m  SHIRTS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
BOY’S WEAR

MONARCH'S
T a w a s  City Recreation Building P h o n e  432-J



Wilber News
Mr. and Mrs. Blythe Allen are 

here from iBay City for a few days 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sims.
Mrs. Svlva Thompson of Pontiac 

is spending a week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Allen Schreiber.
Mrs. John Newberry who has been 

in Mercy Hospital the past two 
weeks, is expected home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Screiber, Mr. 

and Mrs. Leonard Schreiber, John 
Newberry and Norton Thompson 
visited Mrs. John Newberry at Mer
cy hospital, Bay City during the 
past week.Woivr was1 received here this Wed
nesday morning of the sudden death 
of Ernest Scheiber of Detroit. Mr.

Scheiber was born in Wilber town
ship, where' he spent his boyhood 
days. He was the youngest son of 
the late John and Susan Schreiber, 
pioneer resident of the township. The 
ibody will be brought here for burial.
The school bus. the mailman and 

the milkman have all missed at least 
one trip over their regular route 
during the past week.

---------------  — -— o ----------------- —

Census Lacking
Only two-thirds of the inhabitants 

of the world are enumerated by 
means of a census, according to the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. For this 
reason, the estimate of more than 
1,900,000,000 inhabitants of the 
earth can only be an approxima
tion.

awnings
For Residences and 
Business Places

Order Now for Spring Delivery

L. H. BRADDOCK SUPPLY CO
T A W A S  CITY

Taivas City Recreation

BoutLnf . .
L E A G U E  B O W L I N G —  M o n d a y  thru Friday
Monday-Commercial league ; Tuesday -  Twin C,t,es Ladies 
League; Wednesday— Major League; Thursday— Minor League, 
Friday— AuGres City League.

O P E N  B O W L I N G — Saturday and Sunday
OPEN Saturday and Sunday Afternoons at2:00 p. m.TAWAS CITY RECREATION

D A I R Y  B A R  IN C O N N E C T I O N

G R E A S I N G
G A S  - O I L  
K E R O S E N E
Battery Charging
Sporting 0  cods 

W o o l  Jackets

Fletcher’s
411 Lake Street
Tawas City

TIRES!

A L L  S I Z E S
F A R M  T R A C T O R
P A S S E N G E R
T R U C K

Wm. Look & Sons
General Motors Parts 
Buick Sales-Service

EAST TAWAS

Sand Lake News
Mrs. William 'Lary, the mother of 

Mrs. G. Spafford, who has ben sex-- 
iously ill was taken to Toledo, Ohio 
where she entered a hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. iSpafford, Benton 

Norton, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Brown 
will go to Flint, February 8th where 
Mrs> Spafford will be entertained by j 
her Flint friends in honor of her 
birthday.
Miss Joyce Kendall was heme for 

a few days. She is attending Mary 
Wood school in Grand Rapids.
Harry Flynn is the best fisherman 

at Sand Lake. i
M il and Mrs. Clarence Hansen of 

Whittemore Lake were guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
IHansen, over the week-end.

Frank Smith and family spent last 
Wednesday with the Butlers.
Mrs. John Miller has been very 

sick, but we are glad to x*eport she is

Tav/as Herald
CLASSIFIED
Depar t m  exit

P H O N E  68
Classifed ads, one insertion, 10c 

per line. Additional insertions by 
month or year, phone 68 for ad
ditional information.
Want Ads, per line . .....  10c
Cards of Thanks, per line .... 10c 
In Memoriam, per line ....  10c

FORJSALE^

KEYS M A D E  Western— Auto 'As
sociate Store, Tawas City. 5-tf

M A K E  A  D|AiTE to visit our stoi'e 
where the BIG 1c Sale will be run 

much better. ;' starting February 17 and the follow-
Ross 'Puttier has been confined to ing week! A  saving worth your

his home by illness for the past few 
days.
A  large crowd attended the Euchre 

tournament at the Hansens’ last 
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant spent 

last evening with friends at Sand 
Lake.

Snow and* more snow seems to be 
the order of the day, keeping every
one on the job with shovels at Sand 
Lake.
We are sorry to hear of the serious 

illness of Harvey Mclvor, and wish 
to see him home very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pringle en

tertained friends last evening at a 
pedro party.
Mrs. Alice Goupil spent last Sun

day with' Mr. and Mi's*. H. Flynn.
About twenty friends and neigh

bors gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Idrs. Harry Flynn, Monday ev
ening and gave them a very pleasant 
surprise. The occasion being a house 
warming. A  lovely coffee table was

while is waiting for you. One hun
dred and more bargains— 2 for the 
price of 1 plus lc^-oh everyday drug 
needs, toiletries, and sundries. Keis- 
er’s* Drug Store, Tawas City. 6-lb
FOR SALT— New house trailer.
Priced to sell. Russell Weishuhn, 

Bentley. 6-lb

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. iHarrn Melle and Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Shurkey and babj 
d‘ Boyne City were week-end visi- 
-iions, Sr. Mr. Melle and Mrs. Simons 
mons, Sr. Mr. Melle and Mr. Simons 
are sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips and 

children have moved from the Clar- 
cnce Curry home on the Hemlock to 
Tawas* City.
Friends of Harvey Mclvor are sor- 

,ry to hear of his* illness and wish 
him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelkie en

tertained several couples at their 
home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard 

and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anschuetz 
spent Wednesday evening with Mr. 
ana Mrs. Ted tAmschuetz.
Mrs. Myrtle Koeppel who spent 

several weeks with relatives and 
friends, returned to her home in Del- 
eware, Ohio, Monday.
Mrs. Mabel Scarlett and Mr. and 

Mrs. Glen Biggs moved to their new 
home on the Hemlock Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gottleber of 

Saginaw spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Fahselt.
Friends were sorry to hear of the 

death of Frank Ulman and wish to 
extend sympathy to the family.
Mr! and Mrs. Glen McLeod spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Bouchard.
•Ed. Burtzloff of Tawas City and 

Will Gottleber of Saginaw spent 
Monday at the Henry Fahselt home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anschuetz of 

Tawas City and Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Klinger spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman.

Mr.^and Mrs. Charles Simons’ Jr. 
were Sunday evening dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard 

spent Saturdav evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Bouchard.

m

Battery Trouble?
Bring Your Troubles T o  Us!

* / b a t t e r y

FOR SIAlLE— Two wheel trailer, 
steel box, $20. Leonard Bouchard, 

Rt. 1, Tawas City. 6-lb
^USED^CARS^TRUCKS^

FOR SAUE— ‘36 Plymouth, four 
door. Roy Coates*, Tawas City, Rt. 

1. 6-lp
FOR SALE— ‘36 Plymouth, 2 door 
Mable Coates Hemlock Road. 6-lp

FOR SALE— 1940 Chevrolet, 4 door 
sport Sedan. New tires and tubes, 

underseat heater and defroster.
_ _ _  ___  Can be financed* to reliable person.

presented to them and the evening | Enquire McCargar at Gamble Store, 
was* spent playing pi’ogressive pedro j East Tawas. 6-lb
with prizes* given after which a i _ 
bountiful lunch and coffe was served.
A  very nice time was had by all.

W A N T E D
HELP W A N T E D — Maid. Call 27-R.

6-lb

Reno News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daugherty and 

daughters, Neva and Debby and Mi*. 
Daugherty's motli|er, R.llrs. Dow 
Watts, motored to Flint on Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Sherman was surprised 

on her birthday last Friday when 
her son, Floyd, wife and daughter 
arrived from Bay City in spite of 
blockaded roads.

Mrs. R. A. iBentl&y and children, 
Annie, John and Ida were to Tawas 
on business Saturday.
Mary A'lice Waters celebrated her 

fifth birthday on Wednesday after
noon with a party. An number of lit
tle friends* were invited. A  delicious 
lunch was served before the guests 
.left for home.

Prayer meeting was held this 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Ernest Vance.
Miss Florence Latter spent Tues

day night at the home of her uncle, 
Harry Latter.

------------------ o-------------------

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
31st day of January 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Grise, Deceased.
Harold Grise having filed in said 

Court his* petition prayig that said 
Court adjudicate and' determine who 
were at the time of his death the le
gal heirs* of said deceased' and en
titled to inherit the real estate of 
which said deceased- died, seized,
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of 

March 1947 at 10:00 o’clock in tbe 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is* hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition; , , ,It is Further Ordered, That, pub- 
lic notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order, once 
in each week- for three weeks' con- 
secutively, nrevious to said day of 
hearing, in'the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printer and circulated in
said County. , '.0H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,
Register of Probate.

W A N T E D  TO BUY— Horses of all 
kinds, does not matter if broke 

for work. Also 1 Sorrel light tail and 
mane, weight 1900. Carl 'Bailer, Rose 
City, M ichigan, Tel. 12F-12. 5-2p
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING— For De
troit stockyards, Tuesday or Wed

nesday. Cargo Insurance. Write E. 
J. Gingerich, Turner, Mich, or call 
Gingerich Feed Mill, Tawas City

50-25p
W A N T E D — Fat cattle, feeder cattle, 
young stock. Notify Henry Ho

bart, East Tawas, by card. 30-52p

FOR RENT
FOR R ENT— Unfurnished four room 

apartniMt George Whitfield. 
Phone 382-J. 6-lb

JVII^ELLANEOUI^
UPHOLSTERY W O R K  D O N E —  
Phone 7028F3. Leonard Bouchard, 

Route 1. 5'4b
DOUBLE THE VAL U E  OF Y O U R  
M O N E Y  WITH PENNIES— during 

tbs big 1c sale at Reiser’s Drug 
Store. Sale starts February 17 and 
all the following week. Two of any 
of the many bargains to choose from 
for the regular price plus 1c. 5-lb
PLASTERERS— Are you interested 
in a years job. Room provided on 

the campus at two-fifty .per week. 
Call E. C. Basil co., care of Christ
man Co., 8-3593, Lansing, Michigan.

52-6b
INSURANCE— Is your fire insur
ance high enough to cover todays 

rebuilding costs, and how much do 
you carry on personal? If you need 
more, write or call Fred C. Latter, 
Whittemore, Agent Grange Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 1-tf

LODGES— LEGION

JESSE C. H O L D E R  POST, No. 189, 
AMERICAN LEGION —  Meetings 

second and fourth Mondays of the 
month. William Mallon, Posit Com
mander. __ _____________
IOSCO C O U N T Y  POST No. 5678, 
V. F. W.— Meetings First and 

Thix*d Tuesdays of each month at 
East Tawas Legion Hall. Harry 
Morley, Commander.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County

of Iosco. ^At asession said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County on the 
4th day of February 1947.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate. .
In the Matter of the Estate ol 

Frank Ulman, deceased.
It appealing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be lim
ited and hat a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
Court: „It is Ordered, That all creditors 
of said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said Court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
5th day of May 1947, at 10:00 
o’clock the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de- 
ceased.It is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consec
utively, previous to said day of hear
ing in the Tawas Herald, a_ news
paper printed* and circulated m  said 
County. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
A  true copy.
Dorothy Buch,Register of Probate.

T A W A S  CITY LODGE No. 302, F.
& A. M.— Regular meetings second 

Tuesday evening of each month. H. 
Read Smith, Master.

Baby Chicks
The 1945 baby chick output of 

1,597,421,000 was only 1 per cent 
below the 1943 record, but 24 per 
cent above 1944.

« « « c

Prospectus on request f ro m  Principal Underwriter

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
0MINNEAPOLIS, MINNE S O T A

Represented by
r . h . M cK e n z i e

T A W A S  CITY

Invest in automobile insur
ance that gives complete 
protection and honest dol- 
lar-value, for that is the 
only kind of insurance you 
can rely upon in time of 
trouble. Don't tempt fate 
Let us help you in the 
selection of sound, de
pendable insurance.

George W. Myles
TAWAS CITY

-EXPECT REPAIR SERVICE-
W e  Also Repair Clogged 
and Leaky Radiators.
C H O L C E R ’SGulf Service

T A W A S  CITY

Farmers'
VOL. I TAWAS CITY, MICH, FEBRUARY 7, 1947 NO. 2

W H Y  LIVESTOCK 
N E E D  MINERALS
Minerals are essential; they 

build bone, teeth, and are ne
cessary to keep the blood and 
other tissues in condition to 
function properly. For in
stance, a cow will rob her 
bones of minerals in order to 
make more milk and supply 
the bones of the calf with 
Phosphorus and Lime.

* * *

This Week’s Jok<^- 
SELF CONFIDENCE —  The 
Senator who was in the bank
ing business was asked, how 
come he went into that line.
“Well.” said the Senator, 

“I don’t have much else to do, 
so I rented an empty store 
building and painted ‘Bank’ on 
the window. The first day I 
was open for business a man 
came in and deposited $100.00 
with me; the second day an
other man dropped in and de
posited $250.

‘‘And so along about the. 
third day, I got confidence 
enough in the bank to put in 
a hundred myself.”

H O M E  W O R K
The hammer, tops for vital 
labors.
Goes wrong in hands of eager 
neighbors.— Pier.

* * *

For easy tractor riding com
fort, ridia on the Monroe hy
draulic E-Z Ride Seats, to fit 
any tractor. Now on display at 
our store.

* * *
KASCO FEEDS— Give Best 
Results! It will .pay you to buy 
them.

* * *
W e  pay CASH for C R E A M

* # *

Fatm Machinery For Sale—  
New

MjAiNURE LOADER— for H  
or M  Farmall Tractor. 

M A N U R E  L O A D E R — for John 
Deere B Tractor.

2 HlORSE M O W E R —  McCor
mick - Deering, 5 ft. 

TRACTOR M O W E R — for “A ” 
Farmall tractor.

Used
T W O  R O W  CULTIV AT OR—  
for Farmall F-12 or F-14.

All our KiASCO feeds come 
in Dress Print Bags.

» * *

This Week's Quotation—
Words to live by: "Life is to 

short to be little.”— from “This 
Week” magazine.

* * *
TO FIND—
The bushels of grain or 

shelled corn in bin or wagon 
box, multiply the number of 
cubic feet by ,8.

* * *
Throw an old potato sack or 

two in the car trunk. Excel
lent to place under the wheels 
when stack on an icy spot.

* * *

Saturday s Special—
Kasco 32 per-cent Dairy Mix, 
Regular at $4.98, Special at 

$4.75.

GINGERICH
Feed and Implements

International Harvester 
Tawas City Phone 553

IS)«
Chevrolet

HOW ON DISPLAY

McKAY SALES C O M P A N Y
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

P H O N E  564-J T A W A S  CITY



THE TAWAS HERALD

Julia M c F a r l a n e ’* husband, Richard, 
disappeared in World W a r  I, leaving 
her with two children. She and her 
father-in-law, John I. McFarlane, have 
tried In vain to find s o m e  trace ot 
Richard. Twenty-five years later, Ric 
Is 27 and serving In the a r m y  of Wor.’.i 
W a r  n, while Jill, 26, professes an in
terest In S p a n g  Gordon, a young lieu
tenant. Julia Is worried about Ric, w h o  
has " w a s h e d  out" In the air corps, 
a n d  about Jill, w h o  she is afraid might 
b e c o m e  an a r m y  wife, subject to the 
s a m e  grief she has endured. She con
fides these worries to D a v e  Patterson, 
a family friend w h o  loves Julia but has 
never told her due to her loyalty to 
Richard. Spang and Jill go to a dance.

CHAPTER HI
Julia’s lips quivered; the color 

'came into her face and then re
ceded, leaving it aged a little and 
filled with patience.
“He was the children’s father, 

Dave. Jill’s father. He’s more hers 
than ever now that it’s war again. 
She wears his memory like a deco
ration. I can’t destroy him for Jill. 
She admires me now. I want her 
to keep on admiring me. That’s 
selfish, I suppose. But for people 
with forthright minds like Jill’s, the 
world is pretty well filled with peo
ple who have to be despised- And 
of course there’s Ric. He worries 
me. John I. says I’ve spoiled him, 
but right now I’m  afraid to take 
anything away from Ric, anything 
that strengthens him, even a little.
“But they know that their father 

is dead. That’s why he’s heroic 
to them, because he’s a splendid 
idea that never had any substance. 
If he had come back— well, I won’t 
talk about that, Dooley. But you 
know that we all grew up together 
— I know the kind of life you had 
with Richard— ’’
"Yes, I know. There are things 

I can’t forget, too, Dave. Unpleas
ant things. John I. has been at me 
for years to have Richard declared 
legally dead. But somehow the idea 
is horrible to me, like opening a 
grave.”
“I can’t talk to you about it, of 

course, Dooley. Not that— or any
thing else that’s in my mind— so 
long as you are Richard McFar- 
jlane’s wife,” Dave said quietly, 
{leaning forward, his long slender 
.hands dangling between his knees. 
'“But I can’t agree with you. Your 
'attitude doesn’t make sense.”
I “I know. But most of the really 
(important things in life don’t make 
'sense.”
' Dave walked the length of the 
room, his hands thrust into his 
pockets. “The dead are dead, Doo- 
;ley. The decent thing is to bury 
them and keep your memories. Tell 
me one thing. Is there any love 
left in your heart for Richard Mc
Farlane?”
j She put her hands to her throat 
(with a young, wistful gesture. 
“That’s unfair of you, Dave. That’s 
a question I haven’t dared to ask 
myself, all these years. I did love 
him terribly once, and then, after 
time went on, when there was no 
word, no record, nothing at all, 
something bitter that I’ve fought, 
with all my soul and all my 
istrength, began to grow in me. I 
I battle it at night, and it’s like fight- 
jing a shadow, but a shadow with 
i a steely, strangling grip, something 
you can’t touch or see or feel, but 
Ican’t defeat.”

“Dooley, you were a child and 
you fell in love with a boy. All this 
morbid stuff— a psychiatrist could 
explain it; I can’t. If you were to 
imeet Richard now, suddenly— im- 
jpossible, of course, just a figure 
of speech— but if he were to come 
:back into your life you might be 
sick with disillusion. You’d discov
er that you had grown, you’d know 
ithat young love of yours was mere- 
jly one of those wild and pretty fires 
that flame up before the age of rea- 
'son and then die.”

There was so much that he re
membered. Julia McFarlane, a 
dancing, copper-headed scrap of fire 
— Julia, seventeen years old and 
as full of laughter as the little 
streams that tumbled down the hills 
recklessly into the river. He had 
been in love with her then. But 
Richard McFarlane had had a red- 
wheeled buggy, and the glamour of 
sophistication had invested him. He 
had had some kind of unimportant 
job in Washington then, but Dave 
had known that he was a swash
buckler and a gambler and a liar, 
even then.
Dave Patterson tensed his hands 

on the reins, so that his horse raised 
his head and snorted.
Jill McFarlane, christened Julia, 

was dizzily, ecstatically happy.
The station-wagon was full of rat

tles and lumbered along at a dis
creet thirty miles an hour. Jill 
nursed a brief hope that her dress 
wouldn’t be ruined by grease or 
something before she had a chance 
to dance in it; but this small shad
ow upon the beauty of the night she 
put out of her mind, because she

\The Girls They 
lLeave Behind

“To ashes? That’s what you were 
.going to say, isn’t it? And some
times the ashes are very dark and 
ivery bitter. Actually, I’m  not cher- 
jlshing ashes though, Dave. I don’t 
{know just what it is I’m  keeping, 
•xactly— an ember, maybe, that re
fuses to burn out. Of course, if 
Richard were to come back now 
I’d probably realize that I’ve been 
harboring something unworthy. It 
would change everything. Don’t de
spise me for being a fool, please. 
And don’t desert me.”
He put his hand on her head and 

‘roughed her hair gently. “I won’t 
desert you, Dooley. But it doesn’t 
make me happy, seeing you beat 
your head against a stone wall for
ever. I’d better go now. I rode 
Over, and it’s five miles back.”
She said, “Good-by, Dave. John 

I. will be sorry to have missed you. 
He likes you a lot.” And she pressed 
his hand.
Dave went out, his head thrust 

forward a little, as men walk who 
love the land best though they may 
not serve it. He closed the screen 
door without a sound. The horse 
nickered softly as Dave opened the 
gate, closed it behind him, and slid 
into the saddle.
He trotted slowly up the lane, 

rousing all the little pigs again, and 
the horse snorted at their scurrying 
escape. But Dave leaned forward 
in the saddle and his heart felt 
heavy and dark and sour in his 
breast.

She had seen him only twice.
was with Spang, and his eyes ap
proved her, and life was just now 
very wonderful.
She had met the reality of war 

with a sinking sense of panic. All 
the girls of her own age that she 
knew had been caught up in a 
sort of whirlwind of despair.
“We haven’t a prayer!” they 

mourned. “They’ll all go off to 
fight, arid then when they come 
back we’ll be old maids, and they’ll 
marry girls years younger, kids 
that are in high school now. It was 
that way in the last war; my moth
er said so.”
Some of them had already pulled 

out of the dreary eddy' and gone 
off on mad tangents, marrying men 
overnight, marrying men they knew 
little about, men who were changed 
by the glamour of uniforms, any
thing to be saved from being sucked 
down into the dismal doom of spin- 
sterhood. But something fastidious, 
something that held aloof, in Jill 
had made her scornful of these 
fevered and uncertain escapes.
She told herself that she was a 

mature woman. She was not a silly 
young thing to be swept away on a 
tide of adolescent emotion. Her 
mother had not been eighteen years 
old. An infant, practically! She 
thought of the eighteen-year-old 
girls that she knew and how fright
fully young and naive they were, 
and was swiftly sorry for them and 
for that young and deluded crea
ture who had been her mother.

Jill Talks 
About Herself
“I liked your mother,” Spang said 

abruptly, as though he had caught 
the trend of her thoughts. “She’s a 
grand person. And she looks young 
enough to be your sister.”

‘Dooley’s forty-four.” Jill was 
not quite sure that she enjoyed the 
idea of being Dooley’s sister. “She 
and my father were married when 
they were children practically, just 
before the last war. Then he went 
to France before I was born. . . .” 
She stopped abruptly, knowing that 
sooner or later Spang might be go
ing overseas, too. She could not 
say, “He never came back.” Not 
with Spang so near, not with the 
lovely present lying about them like 
an aura of moonlight.
“So you were born to the military 

tradition? The first time I saw you 
I thought you looked like a daugh
ter of the regiment. Something 
about you— the way you stood so 
straight with your eyes shining 
when the colors went by, the way 
you stood on tiptoe when the band 
played, I knew that you belonged to 
the army.”
Jill’s heart scudded. It couldn’t 

be— she had seen him only twice. 
It couldn’t be, but oh, how won- 
derful if it were true that Spang

liked her, too! Dooley had tried to 
put caution into her head.
“There’s a lot of emotion seething 

in the air in wartime, Jill. Some 
of it is wonderful and fine, and some 
of it is a passing fever, a sort of 
recklessness that leads men to say 
things they don’t really mean and 
women to believe them. So keep 
your head, no matter how your 
heart goes.”
“I was raised in the military tra

dition,” she told Spang. “My broth
er and I were utterly different, but 
even in those stodgy years when 
everybody was pacifist and soldiers 
were tramps in khaki who weren’t 
admitted to theaters or good hotels, 
Ric and I always marched to mili
tary music. It was because our 
father was a kind of special glory 
that we had, and we hated anything 
that detracted from his splendor. 
It’s a wonderful thing for a child 
to have something like that to live 
up to.”
“Was he decorated or some

thing?” Spang asked, steering the 
slow vehicle around a halted bus. 
The bus was full of soldiers hanging 
heads and shoulders out of the win
dows, and some of them grinned and 
some of them saluted, laughingly, 
and Spang snapped a salute in 
return. “Some of our boys,” he 
told Jill. “On their way. Destina
tion unknown.”
“No,” Jill took up the conversa

tion again, wishing they hadn’t 
glimpsed those traveling troops, 
wishing Spang would not look back 
at them. “No, I don’t know that he 
was decorated. My grandfather in
vestigated when the war was over, 
when we didn’t hear anything from 
my father— but he couldn’t find any
thing at all. But they were all 
heroes, weren’t they?”
“Yes, they were all heroes.” A 

dead soldier was always a hero, he 
was thinking to himself, a trifle bit
terly.
“And so are you— and all those 

boys back there! War is a hero’s 
business.”'
“War’s a job to do,” Spang de

murred, “a dirty job that takes men 
to do it. So we go and do it. We 
don’t like it and we growl and gripe, 
and the enlisted men cuss the of
ficers and the officers cuss the poli
ticians, but we wouldn’t miss it, not 
any of us. But we'll be glad when 
it’s ended and we can go home.” 
“Let’s not talk about the war. 

Though— ” Jill shivered a little, 
“there doesn’t seem to be very 
much else to talk about.”
“Let’s talk about you,” Spang 

suggested. “I know you’re Ric Mc- 
Farlane’s sister, but that’s all I 
do know about you, except that 
you’re red-headed and like military 
bands and dancing.”
“That’s all there is, really. I 

went off to school, and I wasn’t 
terribly bright, though I finally did

Woman'.'; World n e e p l e c r a f t  p a t t e r n s
Add Gay, Fresh Dashes of Color Vineapple Square Has Many Uses 
By Fashioning Own Lampshades

J^u £rtta

If you’ve had your heat on just 
1 long enough to notice the perma
nent film of soot that has gathered 
over many of your furnishings, then 
it’s time to freshen up the house.

• Some special offenders frequently 
are the lampshades.
No homemaker, whether she is 

fastidious or just plain neat, ever will 
permit a soiled lampshade in her 
home. Naturally there are some 
which simply will not respond to 
cleaning after a certain stage has 
been reached, or they have become 
so faded and weary that nothing 
short of drastic means will solve 
the problem.
Making lampshades at home is 

really a simple problem. You have 
the frame, and the rest is just a 
matter of choosing the right fabric 
for your room, and fitting it. Now, 
don’t let this last be your stumbling 
block, because it’s really easier than 
fitting a dress. You can pick up the 
lampshade and just go at it easily, 
using your pins generously to tack 
the new lampshade on, and then 
stitching it on.
And, of course, you always can 

use paper or fabric and paste this 
on over the lampshade you now have 
or on the frame, and it’s as easy 
as doing up paper dolls. The main 
requisite is keeping the work mathe
matically precise in measurements, 
and then using your neatest tech
nique in pasting or sewing after fit
ting.
Wrapping or Wallpaper 
May Be Used for Covering
We have all at one time or another 

run into wrapping papers or wall
papers which we thought would be 
the perfect choice for a lampshade, 
but somehow we never were quite 
able to figure out how to put them 
to use. Here’s a foolproof plan for 
making these shades fit.
To make a pattern for the shade, 

lay some large pieces of brown 
wrapping paper or newspaper on the

grab an A.B. And then I came 
home crazy to drive an ambulance 
or join the W A C  or something, any
thing with brass buttons attached. 
But my grandfather sat on that 
idea. You met him— old John I. 
He’s a unique character. He adores 
my mother, though he 
ther didn’t appreciate 
exactly, I understand, one of those 
family things. He lectured me like 
a top sergeant and said that Mother 
had had a tough life, and now she 
needed me around to keep things 
merry and bright because, of 
course, Ric would go into the serv
ice, so there I am— just a home girl. 
If they keep on taking our men off 
the place I’ll end up hoeing com 
and feeding pigs and things.”

Love Catches Up 
With Jill
“Well, the army eats a lot of 

bacon. And the navy— all those 
tramps get too fat to waddle off 
their ships.”
“You turn here,” Jill said, “and 

that building on the hill with all the 
lights is the club. Don’t laugh at 
it; it’s a funny little place but the 
people are grand, and we have fun 
in it. I’ll bet I’m  the only female 
dragging an officer. I’ll bet I have 
to fight off mobs to get even one 
dance.”
“Don’t try to tell me a lieutenant 

rates that high! Think this bus 
will make the hill?”
“It always has. But the big car 

has practically no rubber, and I put 
mine up because I felt it was the 
patriotic thing to do, though Grand
father says the deterioration goes 
right on.”
“Plenty of cars around here.”
“People walk for weeks to save 

enough gas for a party. That’s 
a keen band, but probably half-way 
through the dance the leader will 
dash off and enlist in the coast 
guard.”
They parked at the end of a line 

and walked across the mown grass, 
and Jill held up her frock and hoped 
the dew wouldn’t ruin her slippers. 
Probably the dress was sagging 
again, but that wasn’t important 
now. It seemed a little odd that it 
had ever been important. The im
portant thing now was this brief, 
shining hour she held in her hands. 
Over its glittering rim into the fu
ture where ashes of empty days 
might lie, she would not look. She 
was going to be happy! She was in 
love, and no doubt it showed on her, 
though she tried to keep her gay 
nonchalance.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D )

Brighten your drab rooms  . . .

floor. Paint the edges of the lamp 
frame white, and while the paint is 
still wet, roll the frame across the 
newspaper.
Make certain that you turn the 

shade evenly, particularly if the 
shade is not round. The wet paint 
' leaves a mark on the paper that can 

and my fa- ̂ be used as a guide for cutting either 
each other paper or material lampshade.

Cut the pattern as soon as the 
paint dries, leaving enough at the 
edge so that the shade cover can be 
joined properly. The paper shade 
then may be attached to the frame 
and held with paper clips while you 
stitch the top and the bottom by 
overcasting or by sewing on a braid
ing.
Never throw away the top or bot

tom rings from old shades as these 
can be used to make fabric shades.
If you want to make a pleated pa

per shade, this will have to be cut

By making your own lampshades.

in a circular shape before pleating. 
Fitting properly in this case is of 
the utmost importance. Here again, 
use the pattern trick described 
above and make sure the pattern 
fits before you actually cut the shade 
itself.
Fabric-Lined Shades Require 
Different Technique 
Fabric shades should be stretched 

tight on the frame you use for 
them, but before you actually place 
the fabric on the frame, you must

This dress and jacket costume 
by a New York designer uses 
pink flannel for the dress with a 
simply styled high neck and 
short sleeves and a stitched yoke 
effect on the bodice. It is belt
ed in the same pink and black 
wool used for the jacket printed 
with Peruvian charms.

wind seam binding or a bias of the 
same fabric as the shade around the 
wires of the frame.
Another decision you must make 

before actually covering with fab
ric and cutting the shade is whether 
or not you want the edges finished 
with a double fold, decorative rib
bon, fringe or braid. This will make 
a difference in the size of the shade 
itself, and you may not have fabric 
to waste in trimming off later.
Always assemble everything be

fore you start to work, as the job 
requires concentration, and you can
not stop and look for something when 
you are trying to do a good job of 
fitting.
Fabric shades may be lined or un

lined depending upon the kind of ma
terial used. If you stretch the fab
ric to the shade, it must always be 
lined. Select the lining fabric care
fully as this is right next to the 
light, which will give any fabric a 
rosy glow.
As you stretch the fabric over the 

shade pin it carefully to both top 
and bottom. Make certain the fab
ric really stretches and use a bias 
cut. Pin and re-pin the shade sev
eral times until you are certain 
that the fabric lays smooth as silk on 
the frame. Then overcast the fab
ric to the frame as you would with a 
paper shade and trim as desired.
For lampshades with petticoat ruf

fles, use any of the dainty organdies 
or various printed fabrics. These 
in many cases may be unlined, but 
it’s a good idea to test the fabric 
against the light so you will know 
what to expect when you have the 
shade made.
The ruffle which you are using 

must be cut three times as large as 
the circumference around the shade. 
Pleat or gather this and join the 
ends.
Heavier fabrics such as drapery 

and slipcover material also may be 
used for lampshades, but these are 
best made like the paper shades, 
more tailored and trim. Do not at
tempt to put ruffles on them.

favorite pineapple design 
makes this square of dozens of 

Uses. Crochet one and you’ve a

V O U R

doily; three, a scarf; twenty, a 
cloth. « • •

W h e t h e r  y o u  m a k e  o n e  of these large 
pineapple squares or m a n y ,  y o u ’ll h a v e  
crochet you'll proudly use. Pattern 570 
has dlrecUons.

D u e  to an 
current 
required
m o s t  popular pattern n u m b e r s .

S e w i n g  Circle Needlecraft Dept.
564 W .  R a n d o l p h  St. Chicago 80, m .

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

N o ____________________

N a m e -

Address.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or double your money back 
W h e n  excess stomach a d d  causes palnfai. suffocat

ing: gas, b o o t  stomach and heartburn, doctors nnnnUj 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines k n o w n  for
symptomatic relief —  medicines like the 
Tablets. N o  laxative. Bell-ana brings 
iiffy or double your money back on re 
to os. 25c at all druggists.

k n o w n  
»ln Ball-i

for I-ana 
ort in fc 
of bottla

GIRLS! WOMEN!
try this If you’re

NERVOUS
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ Of Month-

D o  female functional m o n t h l y  disturb
ances m a k e  you feel nervous. Irritable, 
so w e a k  a n d  tired out— at s u c b  times? 
T h e n  do try Lydia E. P i n k h a m ' s  V e g e 
table C o m p o u n d  to relieve s u c h  s y m p 
toms. It's famous for this! T a k e n  regu
larly —  P i n k h a m ' s  C o m p o u n d  helps 
build u p  resistance against s u c h  dis
tress. Also a great stomachic tonic Iirm £ f/mMS

Trim Your Fabrics
If you’re doing some trimming 

about the household, you’d be sur
prised how easy it is when you 
have the know-how. In making 
pompons for hats or dresses or 
other purposes, use embroidery 
twist (thread), novelty knitting 
thread or yarn. Cut two circles 
on cardboard with a hole in the 
center of each. Thread needle and 
pass around the holes and 
around cardboard until a thick 
layer is formed all the way 
around. The thicker the layer, 
the fluffier the pompom. Cut the 
thread between the two card
boards, remove them, holding 
threads firmly in the centfer and 
tie a thread to secure them at 
that point. Clip edges of thread.
To make fringe, buy it by the 

yard or ravel threads from the 
material you are using. Cover 
the top of the fringe with tiny 
braiding or overcast it. Then 
comb to make it straight.

You may have your gloves long or 
short depending upon your prefer
ence. Gauntlets with wide cuffs are 
especially smart for suits.
Gay little shorties as well as all 

lengths of the longer gloves are used 
for formal wear. Some of them 
may even be the fingerless mitts 
which haven’t been seen since ladies 
used fans exclusively.

Sandals of transparent plastic look 
especially lovely with a gracefully 
draped lame gown.
If you’re very feminine, wreath 

yourself in white silk marquisette 
with a modified hoopskirt and even 
a bustle. If you’re dramatic and 
very smart, choose a simpler gown 
in a stunning color that gives you 
long, flowing lines.

" C O W  8 o & * o t y o u r c h u >?

Get
MENTHOLATUfft

iotf• 1MO. Visa

Poor little chest muscles all sore and 
“achey” from hard coughing? Quick, 
Mentholatum. Rub it on back, chest, 
neck. Your child will like that warm, 
gently stimulating action. Helps lessen 
congestion without irritating child’s 
delicate normal skin. At same time 
comforting vapors lessen coughing.

O n e  Great Tobacco 
Pleases

\wo Kinds of Smokers!
For pips or rofling— the tobacco that means more 
pleasure is rich-tasting, tongue-gentle Prince Alberti

“I’ve rolled m y  own 
with Prince Albert 
for years,” says Ed 
Bearn. “Crimp cut 
P. A. rolls up quick 
as a shot. Every cig
arette is firm, easy- 
drawin’, and tastes 
right too!”

T o k . 'Pipes on "Pa p e r s

National Joy Smoke
*. J. B«jn0Ui Tobacco Co.. WliuUx-S.1^. m
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DELICIOUS! BRAN MUFFINS
Flavored With Fresh Orange!

So quid and easy to make, tool
Kellogg’s toasted All-Bran and fresh 
•range Juice I Yummy I What flavor I 
%  cup shorten- 1% cups sifted 

ing flour
%  cup sugar 2 teaspoons bak-
1 egg ing powder
%  cup Kellogg’s %  teaspoon soda

All-Bran %  teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated %  cup orange juice 

orange rind %  cup milk
Blend shortening and sugar. Add egg;, 
beat well. Stir in Kellogg’s All-Bran 
and orange rind. Add sifted dry ingre
dients to first mixture alternately 
with orange juice and milk. Stir only 
until flour disappears. Fill greased 
muffin pans two-thirds full. Bake in 
moderate oven (400* F.) about SO 
minutes. Makes 10 orange-y muffins.
! Good Nutrition,1 Too! All-Bran i*1 made from the I VITAL OUTER I LAYERS ef finest { wheat —  aerve £ daily as a cereal. M i t e

Cushion life's walk 
with SOLES as well as 

Heels by

SUFFERERS!
666 STARTS RELI6F IN

JUST6SEC0NP$
Get famous, prescription-type 
C6S. for tuper-gpeedy relief
from cold miseries- Try G66

Cold Tablet*, or. 
668 Liquid Cold 
) Preparation today- 
' Caution: Use only 
as directed.

irvui w m|gPj

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS..
O R  S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

CHAINS
High tensile steel 16'lengths with two 
hooks and cold-shuts in the follow
ing thicknesses, individually bagged.

7/16" x 16'.....$6.50 each
1/2" x 16'.....$7.50 each
5/8" x 16'....$10.50 each

F. O. B. DETROIT

G R A N D  RIVER CHEVROLET CO.
5100 Grand River Avo. Detroit 8, Michigan

SORETONE LINIMENT
for quick relief on contact!
• Reflex nerve pain often signals the 
misery of lumbago, muscle and back 
aches due to fatigue, exposure. To re
lieve these symptoms quickly, gently 
use the liniment made for rhif special 
purpose.

So retone Liniment contains special 
rubefacient ingredients acting like 
glowing warmth from a heating pad. 
Fresh surface blood is attracted to 
superficial pain area.
. So retone stands out for safe, effec
tive results. If not delighted get 
money back. 504. Economy size.$1.00.

•Try Soretone for Athlete’s Foot. 
Kills all 5 types of common fungi—  
da contactl

Feel the 
Centie Heat-Effect—  

The Safe, Proven Heating 
Pad Principle In ■ 
Randy Bottle!

— And McKesson Makes It

H E N  billions, not mere mil- 
v y lions, begin to pour into sport, 
you have a sure sign that the dan
ger spot is ahead. Record-breaking 
crowds in college football have been 
a big factor in college profession
alism, which has reached an all- 
time high. The tidal wave of gold, 
coming with a record boom also has 
broken all betting marks in both 
college and professional sport.
The wonder is that more scandals 

haven’t crashed the headlines. This 
will happen unless 
sport in general 
gets stronger guard
ianship than it has 
drawn to date—  
with harsher penal
ties attached.
Just as pro foot

ball was coming to 
the finish of one of 
its greatest years, 
the Giant scandal 
developed and m e m 
bers of the Cleve- Grantland Rice 
land Browns, fac
ing a championship play-off, got in
volved in a drunken brawl with po
lice. In both New York and Cleve
land, police were kept busy with pro 
football players for various reasons.
Mere! Rapes was barred from the 

Giant-Bear game and Capt. Jim 
Daniels of the Browns was barred 
from the Brown-Yankee contest in 
Cleveland.
Rumors are not always true— but 

they at least demand closer watch
ing than many of them have drawn. 
In the reign of Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, I happen to know 
that the old Judge was not only re
spected but also actually feared by 
anyone even lightly involved. I 
don’t think anyone in sport today 
is afraid in any way of anyone 
directing sport.

Too Much Temptation
The Judge suspended Buck Weav

er for life because Weaver, who 
hadn’t taken a dime, had failed to 
report the conspiracy. I’ve had more 
than a few ball players ask me not 
to print the fact that I met them at 
some race track. They were afraid 
the judge mieht hear about it.
Any ball player caught playing 

around with a bookmaker or any 
type of gambler would have been 
up before the judge for rugged pun
ishment in a rush.
Sport, financially, has gotten too 

big. Too much money is involved. 
Discipline has gone haywire. There 
has been too much temptation for 
the weak to resist, knowing the gold
en doubloons that are rolling 
around.
Too many, high in sport, have 

been asleep too long. The receipts 
have been too good. The dream has 
been too pleasant. They have re
fused to heed “the rumble of a dis
tant drum.”
The great majority of athletes are 

honest. Yet too many are undis
ciplined and too many out of condi
tion. We have no sympathy for 
grown athletes who say they have 
been tricked or fooled by gam
blers.
Any athlete, who after the first 

suggestion of a crooked proposition 
doesn’t go directly to his coach, has 
no place in any game. It may come 
to the point that any athlete under 
any form of suspicion may have to 
be watched. Certainly any jockey, 
football, baseball or basketball play
er, to mention only a few entries, 
seen in company with any gambler 
needs watching.

Only a Few Crooks
As some philosopher once said 

“Rubes can think up more crooked 
things than crooks can invent.”
' In my opinion the great bulk of 
sport is clean. But among so many 
involved, there are sure to be a few 
who are either crooked or weak. 
And it takes only a few of these to 
upset the works. This is why the 
game today, college and pro, needs 
eternal vigilance and harsher pen
alties.
The average person you meet will 

tell yon that college football play
ers should be paid, considering the 
big money college athletic associ
ations take in. This may be O. K. 
but don’t call them amateurs. For 
they are not. They are only fake 
professionals.
I recall some years ago running 

across Dizzy Dean when Ole Diz 
looked worried.
“I’ve just been called before 

Judge Landis,” he said.
“I haven’t been doin’ anything. 

But I’m  still steered.”
That’s the type of rulership sport 

needs today— an iron hand plus ev
ery known way of finding out what is 
going on. To take anything for 
granted is the surest way of wad
ing into heavy trouble.

• • •

The Babe Still Tops
When Babe Ruth entered a New 

York hospital some time ago, an 
entire nation was shocked to hear 
that he was seriously ill. News of 
his recovery has lifted the pall.
In his day and time, the Babe has 

signed more autographs than any 
other member of the human race. 
No one can say how many thous
ands of baseballs he has signed. 
Babe lost count years ago. He was 
so popular that he finally had to 
seek some form of self-protection.

It’s Easy to Raise 
Healthy, H a p p y  Dogs

ALERT, sleek, well-mannered,» 
this collie is a credit to hia 

master. Daily brushing keeps his 
coat well-groomed; a balanced diet 
shine in' his eyes.
Family guardian and friend—  

your dog! You want to do the very 
best for him. Get all the facts. j 

* * *
T o  k e e p  your pet In tip-top condition, 

learn w h i c h  foods are required to build 
strong, healthy bodies; h o w  to recognize 
a n d  treat his ailments before they be
c o m e  serious.

All this, plus 20 Illustrated lessons o n  
training y o u r  dog. Is included in our valu
able booklet, “ H o w  to Raise a n d  Train 
Y o u r  D o g . ” S e n d  25 cents (coin) to 
W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r  Service, 243 W .  17th 
St, N e w  Y o r k  11, N. Y. Print your n a m e ,  
address, booklet title.

THROW AWAY HARSH LAXATIVES!
Millions Have Ended Con
stipation with Healthful 

Fresh Fruit Drink

Don’t form the habit of depending 
on harsh, griping laxatives until you’ve 
tried this easy, healthful way millions 
now use to keep regular.
It’s fresh lemon juice and water 

taken first thing in the morning-just 
as soon as you get up, the juice of 
one Sunkist Lemon in a glass of water. 
Taken thus, on an empty stomach, it 
stimulates normal bowel action, day 
after day, for most people.
And lemons are actively good for 

you. They 're among the richest sources 
of vitamin C, which combats fatigue, 
helps resist colds and infections. They 
silpply vitamins Bi and P, aid diges
tion and help alkalinize the system.
Try this grand wake-up drink 10 

mornings. See if it doesn’t help you! 
Use California Sunkist Lemons.

If you are run d o w n — becaosa 
you’re not getting all the A & D  
Vitamins you need— start taking 
Scott’s Emulsion to promptly 
help bring b a c k  energy a n d  
stamina a n d  build resistance. 
Good-tasting Scott’s Is rich in 
natural A & D  V i t a m i n s  a n d  
energy-building, natural oiL 
B u y  today I All druggists.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
■ YEAR- R O U N D T O N IC

change to CALOX 
for the f a u c  

on your smile
Efficient Calox tcorks Uco ways:
1 Helps remove film... bring one 
all the natural lustre of your 
smile.

2 A  special ingredient in Calox 
encourages regular massage... 
which has a tonic effect on gums 
... helps make them firm and 
rosy. Tone up your smile...with 
Calox!

Mads its famous McKesson laboratories, 
113 yean of pharmaceutical know-how

O «*| tafvn Sfa&ll* U k{tti ttvnM111 QUINTUPLETS
always use this great rub for

CGUGHStCOLDS
Child * Mild MysmoLE



Great Northern I

Beans, 2 lbs, 3/C j Peas
DelMonte, crushed

Larson’s Freshlike 22c
Franco American DelMonte, crusnea

Spaghetti, can 15c | Pineapple, can i H

” 33/Campbell’s 2 C a O S
I P  Chicken, Chicken Noodle, 

K J  B  ̂ Cream of Mushroom, <Beef

Cereal
Cocoawheat
Famo 5 lb. bag
Pancake Flour 42c
FLOUR
Pillsbury’s Best;
Sunkist

Krispy_______________
Crackers; i lb.
Large
Bisquick, box 44c

Bowling « .
, COMMERCIAL LEAGUE— Monday 

O. J. Westcott, Secretary
I Nelson Painters' .........  13 3
I Western .Auto u.... .....  12 4
I Cowan’s Auto ..........  U  5
Jordan’s Grocery ........ 10 6
Gingerich Keglers ......... 8 8
I Buckhorn Inn ............  7 9
Moeller Grocery ..........  6 10
Weaver Radio ............  10
Ford Garage ... t.........  4: 12
Hi-!Speed ... . ....... 3 13

Hiah Scores for Evening
Hi Team 3 games (wh)—
Nelson 'Painters ..........  3017
Gingerich Keglers ......... 2936
Jordan’s Grocery .........  2923
Hi-Team Single (wh)—
Nelson Painters ...........  102./

Armour’s Star 39c
37c

bUnKlSt /a/FJk ----Oranges, dozo 39c Picnics, lb,
Michigan I Beef Chuck
Potatoes, pk. 33$ j Roast, lb.

Sniggers Market
T A W A S  CITY

Mid-Winter Sa!e
mr&mm&Bmms i» wdpirts of DAVIS TfR§$!

Walt Nelson
Interior and Exterior 
Painting-Decor aiing

Let us make your basement 
a pleasant room for recreation 
or utility room.

Spray Your Walls with 
Colorcrete Cement 

Finish
9 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

Estimates Free

Malcria's Nozv Avcilabtc

PH O N E  485 T A W A S  CITY

Weaver Radio ............  1005
Hi Speed ................ 1003
Hi Individual 3 game (actual)—
D. Prescott ............... 593
iHf. Ziehl .................  571
C. Schaaf ................. 546
Hi. Individual Single (actual)—
H. Ziehl . .... ............  212
R. Landon ...............  210
F. Paschen ...............  209

LADIES LEAGUE— Tuesday 
Meta Westcott, Secretary

D. & M. Diesels .........  12 4
East Tawas Electric ......  12 4
Buick Sales & Service ....  10 6
Mueller Concrete Products ... 9 7
Rainbow Gardens ......... 8 8
Hamell Fishery ...........  7 9
Sis’ Dress Shoppe ......... 7 9
Wickert’s Lunch .........  7 9
Marcel'a’s Beauty Shoppe .... 6 10
Blue Water Inn 2 14

High Scores for Evening 
Hi Team 3 Games (wh)—
"'ast Tawas Electric ......  2862
Mueller Concrete .......... 2642
JlameiTl Fishery   2618
Hi Team Single ( wh)—
East Tawas Electric*....... 1110
\Buick Sale; & Service ....  939
Mueller Concrete 912
Hi Individual 3 games (actual)—
D. Sieloff . .............  534
R.

Hemlock Road
The many friends of Harvey Mc- 

Ivor are very sorry to hear of his 
illness and wish him a speedy re
covery. Stanley VanSickle, Fred 
Pfahl and Russell Binder are look
ing after the chores, on three shifts1.
Don Hterriman of Detroit, Ruth 

Herriman >of Bay C$y sp/ent the 
week-end with their parents’, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Herriman.
Mabel Scarlett and family moved 

in their new home on Saturday. Wel
come to our neighborhood.
Mrs. Clara Smith and Mr. and 

Mrs. Will Brown of Tawas City 
spent Sunday in* Bay City with Har
vey Mclvor and report him as rest- 
ino- easy.
Howard Herriman of Detroit of 

Detroit spent the week-end with his 
brother, Bill and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Reno 

spent Sunday evening with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Culham and 

Mrs. Rose Watts spent Sunday ev
ening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl.
Callers on Mrs. Clara Smith, Sun- 

dr- were: Mr. and Mrs. William
cueioii ..............  VRrown of Tawas City; Stanly Van-
Westcott ............... Sickle, Fred Pfahl, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Binder and sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester F;— - and Alta and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brown.
Mrs. Frank Long, Mrs. Will Her

riman Mrs. Fred Pfahl and Mr. 
and Mrs1. Charles ̂ B'rowin attended 
Garden Chub at the Tawas City 
school Monday, and enjoyed the 
movies that were shown.

Grantham. Cards wre enjoyed and 
a delicious lunch was served.
Word was received here Wednes

day of the death of Ernest Schreiber 
of Detroit, arid former Tawas City 
resident, from a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ristow went to 

I Ann Arbor on Tuesday where Ray 
will have medical treatment.
The Dorcas Society of the Bap

tist church will meet next Tuesday, 
February 11 with* Mrs. Paul Dean.

— ----------- o-------------
Cows Have More Sense 

Cows are said to possess more 
“native” intelligence than horses, 
although horses can be taught 
mechanical movements more eas
ily.

Nitrogen Fertilizers
Four materials now make up 90 

per cent of the present big stream 
of nitrogen flowing to farms— am
monium sulfate, 28 per cent; sodi
um nitrate, 26; ammoniating solu
tions, 18; and different forms of 
ammonium nitrate, 18. Use of the 
ammoniating solutions and ammo
nium nitrate has been on the in
crease in recent years, partly as a 
result of new techniques in prepar
ing the latter so it will not cake in 
storage and will flow well from the 
distributors.

25 Per Cent Off on Shirts, Sweat
ers and Jackets at Monarch’s.

M. Lixey   490
Hi Individual Single (actual)—
D. Sifildff* ...............  250
J. Fisher ................. 205
M. Lixey ..............  203
R. Westcott ...............  202
* New Year High.

MAJOR LEAGUE— Wednesday 
Walt Sabin, Secretary

Peoples’ State Bank ....
Billi;.1 Drive Inn 
Mueller Concrete Products .
Tawas Bar .......
Tawas (Herald

iBrongon Garage 
Fred’* Market

11 1
10 210 2!
8 4;
6 6'
5 7!
4 8 j
4 8 |
2 101
0

S 121

No.! Continued from 
First Page.

Misses Norma Burtzloff and Mary

m z z m m

IOSCO
THEATRE

OSCODA

Thufs., FrL, Sat. Feb. 6-7-8
Helmut Dantine In Andrea King

‘‘Shadow of a W o m a n ”
with Don McGuire Dick Erdman 

John Alvin
Holds you Spellbound! Mystery in 

every moment. Action and Thrills! 
*Allso— “Hawaiian Memories” in tech
nicolor. Color Cartoon News

Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 9-10-11
Mutineers Hunted across tlv 

.Seven Seas. Love that Followed 
I airors the World— In one of ̂ the 
I greatest of all Adventure Classics!
j'Two Years Before the Mast
I With — Alan Ladd Brian Donlevy 
..William Bendix Barry Fitzgerald

Cartoon News

tt1 IlnwV Game (Actual) 232 Theodore Allen of Alpena visited
t ^  ................  225 Mrs. William Rouiller and Arthur
n ................  993 i Allen over the week-end.O. Westcbtt ......... .....  Friends are pleased to learn that

MINOR LEAGUE— Thursday j ]\ijss, Rhea Rempert is slowly improv
ing after her recent operation. SheWalt Sabin Secretary

MueT-cr Generate Products’ .10 2 1 is at gt ]yiary’s Hospital at Saginaw.
National Gypsum .....  10
Art and Sally   7
Earkman’s Outfitting ......  6
Myles Insurance ........ 6
Brook’s Auto   0
Huron Shores Rustic ...  5
Edelweiss   4

 ̂ Neil Libka returned Wednesday 
° evening to Ann Arbor after a weeks 
® visit at home.
6; Miles DePagter, Conference Di- 
 ̂rector of Youth Work will preach at 
1 the Methodist church, Sunday morn- 
^ : ing, February 9th at 10:00. All 

Rainbow Service 4 8 young people are invited to be pres-
Reid’s Grocery ...........  2 10 ent
His Single Game (wh)—  Ml*, and Mrs. Ed. Burtzloff left
E. Mueller ........  . 258 Wednesday for a short visit in Sag-
R. Masterson ...........  249, inaw.
.H. Morley . . .......  248 j Relatives gathered at the home of
Hi 3 Game Total (wh)—   ̂ Mrs. Ernest Mueller Monday even-
H. Morley .........   668; }ng for a shower for Mrs. Charles
R. Masterson ..............  645 j
E. Mueller ................  643 --------------------------

BROOK’S
AUTO PARTS
ACETYLENE and ELECTRIC 

W E L D I N G
H I G E S T  P RICES P A I D  F O R  

J U N K E R  C A R S

Ptione 495 Tawas City
h s b h

X f m w  VULCM/ZSP 
TO CARCASS WITH- 
NATURAL RUBBER/

FfltiyS." STRONGER CORPS, 
STOUTER RUES, A FIRMER 
TREAR A SAFER PA VIS TIRE/

FSjitSiliBEK/pAWS IS THE ONLY 
NATIONALLY KNOWN TIRE THAT 
BEARS A PEPINITE, WRITTEN 
18-MONTH RRO-RATEP GUARANTEE/

2 5 %  O H  On
Console Radio Combinations

35 cal. Remington Automatic Rifle-------- $119.50
30-30 Marlin Rifle, lever action----- -------$65.50
3 H P  O U T  B O A R D  M O T O R _________ -  $119.50
Carpenters All-Steel Tool Boxes ____________ $4.79
Red B A R N  PAINT, limited quantity, gal.--- $1.78
S P O T L I G H T S  ___________   $9.89
B L O W  T O R C H  _________________   $6.85
A L L  S T E E L  W A G O N ______________________$9.95
Kiddies’ Kitty C a r ----------    $4.65

750x20
T R U C K  CHAINS

750x20
T R U C K  TIRES

^esterji 4 ||tQ Associate Store
P H O N E  626-J T A W A S  CITY

SELL IT THROUGH THE WA^iT ADS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
February 7-8 

Double Feature
Leslie Brooks Jimmy Lloyd 
Jeff Donnell Robert Stanton 

IN
“Its Great to be Y oung”

— Also—
James Warren Nan Leslie 

Jane Greer 
IN

“Sunset Pass”

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
February 9-10

Matinee Sunday at 3:00 p. m.
Sparkling with songs and 

romance. You’ll have the time 
of your life!
Cornel Wilde Jeanne Crain 

Linda Darnell 
IN

‘ “ C E N T E N N I A L  
S U M M E R ”
(In Technicolor)

— with—
Walter Brennan

Constance Bennett

TUESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  
and THURSDAY 
February 11-12-13 
Mid-Week Special

The great Star of “Gone 
With the Wind!” In the great 
play by George Bernard Shaw!
Claude Rains Vivien Leigh 

IN
“C A E S A R  and 
C L E O P A T R A ”

(In Technicolor) 
with

Flora Robson Stewart Granger

No. 2 Continued from 
First Page.

The business produced by the 
Michigan deer rums into several mil
lion dollars annually, and it is your 
business to be interested. If you elim-; 
iriate the game and fish in most of 
this district, what have vou left? 
W e  of the Department of Conservat
ion have been doing and will contiue | 
to do the very best we can to manage j 
the game for your best interests and ' 
for the interest of the game itself, j 
Our neighboring statu. Wisconsin- ̂ 

and Pennysylvania as- well, have 
gone through the same situation 
that we now. face, and they were] 
forced to allow the shooting of more; 
'deer (does and fawns) at times, ini 
order to make a healthier deer herd ; 
and a healthier home for the deer,: 
as well as for the other species of] 
game that live in the deer dominated i 
range.
If this is not entirely clear to any i 

of the readers of this article and I 
they desire more information on the ; 
subject, I will be glad to discuss the I 
situation with them in my office at 
the Conservation Deparment’s head
quarters in Mio.Ford Kellum,

District Game Mgr. 
Dept, of Conservation, 
Mio. Michigan.

---------- --O-------------
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco j
iA't a sosion of said Court, held atj 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta- 
.was City, in said County on the 17th ' 
,day of January, A. D. 1947. !
I Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, |
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of j 

Nellie G. Myers, Deceased. '
The administrator of said Estate [ 

having filed in said Court his final j 
adminisration account, and his petit
ion praying fox the allowance there
of and for the assignment and dis- j 
tribution of the residue of said es
tate, and for a determination of the I 
heirs at law of said deceased;
It is Ordered. That the 11th day l 

of February A. D. 1947, at ten o’clock I 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of- ] 
j fice, ho r"d is hereby appointed fori 
examining a.;J allowing said account' 
and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That notice I 

thereof be given by publication of a 
' copy hereof for three successive j 
weeks previous to said day of hear-1 
! ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news-1 
; paper printed and circulated in I 
: said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate. ]

1 A  true copy.
' Dorothy IJBuch, 
l Register of Probate.

FOR SALE— 1936 Ford Pickup. New 
Tires. Good condition. Goyle Kiley. 

Tawas City.

L I F E  S T A R T S  T O D A Y !
H O W  D O  Y O U  FEEL?

It Is O. K. T o  Try 
Vitamins • Tonics 
Yeasts • Diets and 

Abdominal Supports

vYBUr FIRST
GIVE NATURE 
A CHANCE I 
EAT R I G H T  I 

DIGEST RIGHT! I 
SLEEP R I G H T  I

GET A D L E R I K A  T O D  A Y  I
Uso every other day for 10 days and notlco 
tho difference I Try this 10-day tono-up 

of nature’s nutrition rone starting 
T O M O R R O W  M O R N I N G — U P O N  ARISINGl 
©1945 Don’t Delay,Do It Today

Ask Your Druuoht I

CAUTIONl USE ONLY AS DIRECTED
R E M E M B E R  IHIS: SATISFACTION 

G U A R A N T E E D  O R  M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D  
I Sond 3c (tamp (or TRIAL SIZE to tho 
I A D L E R I K A  CO., Dept. 3, St. Paul 1, Minn.

Heodcfuarters for
j |  Food Bargains

j 8

Clute Sheet 
Metal a n d  
W e l d i n g
CUTTING, BRAZING and 

WELDING,
Portable Equipment 

STEEL JOIST, FABRICATED 
STEEL BOATS 

STEEL SEPTIC TANKS 
General Sheet Metal Work 

Located
Fox Hardware Warehouse

Phone 356-R Tawas City

Rollie’s
Brake Service

General Repairing 
B R A K E S  and 
T U N  E U R  

S P R I N G S  and 
LUBRICATION 
M U F F L E R S

Open Evenings Except 
M O N D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y
Rollie Gackstetter

Phone 253 Tawas City
City Limits M-55

Pillsbury’s Flour, $ 1.55
P O T A T O E S ,  2 pks. 65c
Beef Roast-Standing Rib, lb. 35c
Nagg's autter Pickles, 2 pis. 25c
Scot Towels, roll 10c
Pet Milk, 2 for . . *. 25c
Kellog’s Variety !0s, pkg. 22c
Holbeck?s Cottage Ceese, lb,. 19c
Ring Bologna, lb. . . 37c
Waldorf Toilet Tissue, roll 7c
Hollaed Herring, keg . $2.25
Roman Cleanser, 2 qt btls. 13c
Sauer Kraut, canns212 25c
Cigarettes, carton $1.39
S P R Y  1 lb. fin . . . 44c
EGGS, per doz. . . 43c

Beer and Wine Delivery Service
T O  T A K E  O U T Daily at 3:30

53 Varieties of B O O T H  Frozen Foods

FergusoN
MARKET

TAW A S  CITY
STORE HOU R S

Daily: 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Sunday: 11 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. 

5:00 P. M. to 7 P. M.


